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mto Le tin Petrieroh of Jerusalem J. «nt to the Holy lather a mes- 
z. Mtooundng that an entire vil- 
Tl ,0 Palestine, consisting ol 1500 
Satotaujs, has just Joined the

creeling our worthy Premier a 
Knight the Prince ot Wales has paid a 
j^erved compliment to a man who 
serves well of his country. Sir 
^nKr Uouin outlined an honorable 
policy When entering upon his pre
miership, and has lived up to it.

Discussing the Municipal Council's 
recent vote abolishing religious teach- 

'‘ine in the municlpial schools, the 
pope deplored this now insult to re
ligious sentiment. He added: "Some 
men’s heads need changing. When a 
tell is cracked we recast it, making 
it sound properly again. It is A pity 
some men’s heads cannot be treated 
in the same manner.”,

A London despatch to the Canada 
gay8 that on Sunday last, a large 
congregation of workingmen and 
children attended a service at which 
Madame Albahi sang in the little 
church of St. Mary at Somers Town. 
The young children of" the locality 
were seated on the Steps of the altar 
railing and they seemed to be en
raptured when the diva samg "Angels 
ever bright and fair.”

A chapel for celebrating Mass "Ms 
rarely found In connection with a 
hotel, yet Mexico City provides such 
a convenience for the use of vimt/ing 
priests. It is believed to be ttie 
only one of its kind inythe republic 
and receives the patronage of pnjests 
stopping in the oity^Tbe hotel which 
provides this accommodation is the 
Solon. For years it has maintained 
a private chapel, and on this account 
has gained à wide reputation.

A cable despatch says that Presi
dent Fallleres, whose daughter will 
be married at tjfre Church of the Ma
deline on the 10th instant, wiAl hé 
"tolerated” there. There was some 
doubt of his being present in face of 
the fact that all the French officials 
who were concerned in any way in 
the law providing for the separa
tion of Church and State had been 
excommunicated. Who knows but 
that a ray of light—the light wbidh 
the Bloc had extinguished—may pene
trate the hidden recesses of the Pre
sident’s heart, and that "seeing be 
may believe.”

Quebec Tercentenary.
Magnificent Display of Religious and Patriotic Sentiment—Sights 

and Pageants Unequalled—Church and State Unite in Har. 
monious Demonstrations. «•

. ( By Our Own Correspondent, Margaret Lillis Hart. )

When the French religious educa
tional congregations were dispersed, 
a Certain number of them were con
siderately ( ? ) allowed to remain in 
those places where the Government 
schools were too small to receive pu
pils, or where no Government estab
lishment existed. Consequently from 
time to time a new batch of religious 

'congregations hafl been expelled from 
France in proportion as the Govern
ment schools have been enlarged or 
built. The "Journal Officiel” has 
just published the list of the congre- 
gations which are to be dispersed at 
the end of the present scholastic 
year. It comprises no fewer .than 
eighty-two congregational establish
ments, which must bo closed by Sep
tember 1 at the latest.

This year’s pilgrimage to Croagh 
Patrick, Ireland’s famous. shrine, 
which took place last Sunday, was 
looked forward to with increased in
terest. The Carmelite nuns at 
lourdes had sent a costly banner of 
groen, with the Sacred Heart em
broidered upon it in gold, to, be 
hoisted on the Holy Mountain of. Ire-
l&nd and so float over -----11—1—

July 16, the 
apparition of Our 
Bishop, fasting since
immediately preceding, _ _____
High Mass tty 

Pope, at 
Ing. At the 
consecrated. It 
procession, to the G 
lady. The following 
wae despatched to rta weinivnuu, 
the summit of Croagh Patrick.

press 6i the Dominion has been en
deavoring to accomplish the impos
sible. To describe the indescribable 
is not for mortals. Words fail and 
imagination stops short in attempt
ing a portrayal of the uniqueness, 
beauty, picturesqueness and variety 
of phases by which the people of Que
bec and many from all parts of 
Canada and from the associated na
tions of England, France and the 
United States, did honor to the Ter
centenary and to the memory of 

j Champlain the good and great, wh-o 
* three hundred years ago laid the 
! foundation of the wonderful place 
! to-day called Quebec, which keeps so 
1 true and constant guard by the ‘blue 
l and tranquil waters of the brood 
I bosomed St. Lawrence.

And after all this was the pri
mary note of the celebration. The 
note that told of the gratitude of the 
people who to-day live in freedom 
and happiness in the spot which but 
for the intrepid action of the brave 
founder would have remained un
known to those who now know it as 
their much-loved home. The passing 
of the Plains from the keeping of one 
nation into that of another was but 
incidental. So skilfully and naturally 
was the passing memoralized that 
no conspicuousness attached itself to 
the process. The inhabitants of the 
present day, happy in possession of 
their Faith and of the things they 
hold most dear, troubled themselves 
in no greats measure about the day a 
hundred and fifty years ago, when 
t\vo brave men fell to their death 
and the destiny of Canada changed 
fôréver. Time, the wonderful modi
fier, that covers wounds with the 
balin' of oblivion, had thrown the 
mantle of its influence across the 
commemorative scenes and pageants, 
and rthe French people above all 
btiièrs entered heartily into the mean
ing of ;the festivity. To affirm that 
tfce French saw anything of an im
perialistic demonstration of power in 
the programme arranged is to do 
them an injustice, and tp detract in 
no small measure from the admirable 
harmony that existed. The sound, 
too,'of the never absent note of that 

j religion which had played and which 
j still plays so large a part-in the 
lives of'the sons and daughters of la 

| belle France and their descendants,
! sounded loud throughout the entire 
!. demonstration, and no one tried to 
! deaden its pealing nor stay its sound
ing, but rather all heads bent t.o d-o 
it reverence, worshipping where they 
might and giving attention and re
spect where the path to worship had 
•not yet been lighted.

The Tercentenary is past, but its 
; results shall live. It has dernons- 
i trated to the world how two great 
; nations can amalgamate in as much 
as that they live under the same 
laws, mindful each of the traditions 
of the other, and with the courtesy 
which is the outcome of the highest 
civilization, walk hand in hand for 
the general good of their common 

, home. The Tercentenary was some- 
i thing that in many ways could not 
i be paralleled. The days of Greece 
I and Rome may have seen pageants 
and ceremonies of greater magnificence 
but for presentations which so nearly 

1 equalled the reality, nowhere in the 
1 world are historic resources so plen- 
Ltiful, and nowhere, too, in the world 
i has there been such a demonstration 
| of friendliness between peoples once 
j twain but now united, as ‘that ex- 
! liibdted during the past few weeks on 
; the site and in the vicinity of Cama- 
j da’s Gibraltar, the quaint and pic- 

tuvesque old city of Quebec.

THE CATHOLIC NOTE IN VIEW.
It is not the intention of the True 

Witness to give in detail the story 
of Quebec’s great Te Deum, for in 
reality such it was. The secular 
daily press has already done this and 
for the most part has done it gener
ously and well. In the space at our 
command all we can do is to touch 
upon a few of the more prominent 
events and to bear in mind the things 
to which Catholicity particularly at
taches itself, thus being of particular 
interest to our readers.

APPOINTMENT OF DR. FORAN.

Dr. J. K. Foran, secretary ot tlie 
I»w Department of the House of 
lommoos, will be promoted to 'Mil 
toe vacancy caused by the death ot
toe clerk. j,

FESTIVITIES OPEN.

X The festivities really opened on Sun
day, July 19th, when every church 
and chapel had special devotions and 
”L’Association Catholique de la Jeu- 
nesse Canadienne Française,” a so
ciety of young Canadian descendants 
of Champlain and his pioneer com
panions, marched in process-ion, all 
bearing amongst' them the tri-color 
and other flags, to salute the statue 
of Champlain and recount his works

• and virtues. Thousands accompanied 
them and the square surrounding the 
monument was packed with a pa-

: triotic and enthusiastic multitude, 
who heard related the story of their 
hero and sang 0f the glory of Le 
Canada, Monday was devoted to 

| Lhe reception of the soldiers of the
• Empire, who in thousands marched 
} through the narrow streets to their 
| temporary homes in the tents or 
! other quarters provided. From this
on until the arrival of the Prince of 

| Wales on Wednesday afternoon, the 
: entire city resolved itself into an ex- 
! tensive reception committee, and for 
j the entertainment of the guests the 
j first performance of the pageants was 
given, the opera of Christophe Oo- 

I lomb was sung and in graver mood 
I the Congress of the French-speaking 
physicians of North America was 
held.

THE PRINCE ARRIVES.

Noon Wednesday saw the brown 
sides and grassy slopes of Quebec 
thronged by pedestrians from every 
direction, anxious to take possession 
of any coign of vantage from which 
they might view the coming ot the 
Prince of Wales, whose ship, the In
domitable, was due to arrive about 
2 p.m. By the time appointed the 
grassy slopes were covered with a 
mass of seated humanity and thous
ands had patiently waited on the 
broad floors of Dufferin Terrace for 
hours in order to obtain a first 
glimpse Of the arrival. Meantime ac
tive preparations were going on be
low. The white arches massed with 
flags and royal armorial bearings 
were the entry for many flying offi
cials, and for the squad of diligent 
workers who up to the last moment 
were engaged In laying the vivid 
flooring of scarlet carpet over which 
the Prince should walk. The troops, 
infantry and cavalry, headed by their 
bands, marched gallantly to the 
ground fronting the wharf and de
ployed into the different positions as
signed them. The sun, strong and 
brilliant, shone overhead and the 
charming scenery across the river 
made a pleasing resting-place on 
which to turn from the gay coloring 
of the uniforms and the civic decora
tions. As the hour approached all 
eyes were turned to the point at 
which the vessel should first he sight
ed, a certain uneasiness was discern
able amongst the great men-of-war 
that already lay anchored, and laun
ches and other small craft flitted 
about with the incertitude of expec
tation. At last when many glasses 
and innumerable eyes were fixed on 
the spot, the daijc grey outline of the 
"mystery ship” came into view and 
the first of the « twenty-one guns of 
the royal salute rang out from the 
citadel near, while all the vessels in 
the harbor joining in the signal, op
ened up their guns, until the cliffs 
rang with the sound, and uniting in 
the uproar, fairly belched forth the 
notes of their song of welcome. The 
vessels rn the river simultaneously 
"dressed ship,” lines of flying pen- 
ants outlining their side» and masts, 
the air -became gay with their flutter
ing and in this way the dark grey 
vessel with its companion ship the 
Minotaur, following closely in its 
wake, steamed quickly up the river 
and shortly dropped anchor between 
the attending vessels of England and 
France and the yellow smoke stacks 
of the United States vessel, the New 
Hampshire. Then there was another 
long wait and the assembled multi- 
tudes subsided almost into silence 
while small boats shot out from the 
great warships and admirals in uni- 

! form and civic officials of many ranks 
went to pay their respects to the ar- 

! riving Prince on the deck of M8 own

wait came to on end, and the Royal 
boat, Lite Indomitable. At last the 
Standard was seen to glide from its 
place, and a bright little barge who.se 
green edge made it conspicuous, left 
the vessel's side, and to make things 
certain the Royal Standard was seen 
to float at its masthead. The gams 
again belched forth, the National 
Anthem was heard from the bands— 
the Prince at last would land.

Meantime a gorgeous entourage 
awaited him. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his Cabinet, wearing for the most 
Part their Windsor uniform, represen
tatives of the Ontario Government, 
Archbishop Begin and Bishop Roy, 
Premier Whitney and Mr. R. L. Bor
den, Vice-President Fairbanks of the 
Uhited States, Earl Dudley, Lieuten
ant Governor of Australia. Sir Loui

Back to the Old Allegiance.
Scion of Famoui Irish House a Home Ruler.

(Catholic Columbian./) Banon. Half the County of Carlow 
The old phrase --truth Is stranger i £*^wlcdg«d, McMurrough Kava- 

than fiction,” was never more pic- ■ - 
turesquely exemplified than in the ! 
case of the latest addition, and be
yond doubt one of the most import- j
ant in recent years to Liie Irish Par- ,IltJjr unaLnls nirt ,.h„. r. 
llamentarvparly-Walter McMurrough : WiUon notLUsp^f or 1>atri„
Kavanagh, the recently elected men,- „Lic eent.mmt on the part of the

>F. Pr"blc incident of this man’s accession /~~~» •#*»-— , • ” 7 peasantry
to the Home Rule Party in Ireland, i

i ns tords of the soil. They were 
resident landlords, and in this re. 
spect compared favorably with the 
absentee class. They were in some 
ways generous amd encouraging -to 
their tenants, but the slightest ex-

?lttV?d.”°!V Ix>mer «ÿto’for Que- | «y wWlall to thrtl» ; hratkS by TtorTricste,
far Lho national oamlddatc and werebee, Colonel Denison and General Ot- j hearts of Irishmen at home and 

ter, and many others. Lady Grey, i abroad. For Walter McMurrough 
whose white dress was conspicuous | Kavanagh is a lineal descendant Of 
with the multi-colored surroundings, ! that royal old Milesian house that
was the only lady present when 
landing the Prince, after being wel
comed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
where an exchange of addresses in 
French jond English took place.

After this sharp words of command 
were hoard, the buta 11 ions wheeled, 
the squares of gallant-looking horse
men fell into line, the guard of hon
or opened ranks, the bands struck up 
the National Anthem, the Prince was 
conducted to the auto in waiting and 
others- was conducted to the marque, 
then through the soldier-lined streets 
and mid the huzzas of welcome the 
Prince of Wales, the son of Britain’s 
King, made his Tercentenary entry 
into Quebec.

George, Prince of Wales, is con
spicuous above all for a quiet gentle
manliness of demeanor which seems 
conscientiously anxious to leave no
thing undone, which duty or kindli
ness of heart would demand. No 
salute is left unefrturned, and his

(Continued on Page 3.)

Any Catholic Buyer of Church Property 
in France to be Excommunicated.

The existing complications r- that 
have arisen from the devolution 
of Church property under the law 
providing for the “separation” of 
Church and State in France have as
sumed a and interesting phase.
The Church has taken up u bolder 
attitude. The excommunication ipso 
facto of all members of Parliament 
who voted for the separation mea
sure, and a blanket excommunication 
of afl, Municipal Councils who forbid 
the hbldlng of religious processions 
were followed a few days ago by a 
notification from Mgr. Marty, Bishop 

■of Montauban. that any Catholic pur
chasing Church property would suf
fer excommunication.

This warning frightened prospective 
buyers of the magnificent Chateau of 
Montauriol, and as a result the pro
perty 'brought less than half its ac
tual value. The municipality has 
now brought suit to test the lef&Jity 
of the Bishop’s action. Bishop Mar
ty arrived here recently from Rome, 1

gave to Ireland some of ils noblest
sons and_most chivalrous warrior
patriots. and also 1 he Archtraitor ' 
Dermot McMurrough; that 1*rince, of 
Leinster whose crime against the ! 
House of OMtouiirk. prince of Breffny, 
led to the Norman invasion and the 
destruction of Ireland’s nationhood.

The McMurrough is a name that is 
indeed historic in Ireland. Every I 
Irishman’s heart thrills as all the I 
world has listened, with (leojH'Kt con- I

promptly evicted. Whole sections of 
cities and country sides on the seo- 
lx>ard and the middle west have been 
settled by emigrants made by the 
elections of the 4€’s and 50’s in 
Carlow, and the reprisals of the 
McMurrough Kavanagh*.

The latest and worst of these op
pressors was the late Arthur McMur- 
rough Kavanagh, for some time mem- 
lier of Parliament for Wexford, and 
for many years member for Carlow. 
His exterminating methods had made 
it easy for this section of the old

, , , t i » . . i house of Leinster to succeed himselfcvrn, to that story of Ireland which in t,ic

of the country in which Lh«\v once 
were patriots and princes. Strange 
and tragic lias been the story of t hs 
historic house <*f McMurrough, and it 
is well for the sake of a great, old 
Irish name that there have lx-en rince 
as there Imd t)<*en before t he days ‘of 
Dermot other McMut rough's and of 
far different mould.

Upon many a field of battle since 
the days of Dermot's treachery, have 
the scions of the princely house of 
Leinster done knightly deeds for 
native land, and full often have the 
colors of th£ Norman and the Saxon 
gone down in bloody disaster before 
the might and chivalry of sonie chief-

,=»« .v-A-av,, »------ - | tain of the McMurroughs.
and he has openly espoused the for- j Tho name of one that of t In» prince- 
mati'on of a Catholic union, the mem- j ly ^rt McMurrough, and his imiierish- 
bers of which pledge themselves to ! aye deeds of glory against bis ooun-

imperial legislature. He had 
‘ made a desert ami called it peace,”

A TRAGIC HISTORY.

I his man has a history second only 
in tragic interest to that of his an
cestor the Archtraitor. His father, 
and futiler’s father hud been raised 
in the Protestant faith, and tile Mc
Murroughs hud intermarried for ge- 

I n era tiens with Pretestamt families,
j Y'"t upon the old estate there was 
• preserved intact from all time many 
i ivlies of the <Lays when the old faith 
flourished unhampered amid those 
lonely scenes. Among these was 

• i i j- : the ivy-clad ruins ot Live old monas- Ay, they came to divide and *»- ! tery of St. Mullins, lounded ages ogo
honor, and well did they fulfil then | by tllB Mvsse(, iSt (r^
miss'ion- ; Which the place tnkoe its name. Here

ALIENS ANII APOSTATES. i for nge» hud reposed the ashes of
In later years the people of Ireland “rLcr *<"><■'ati,ms of «J»

saw the representatives of 'the Me- race, comp,cuous ainojip the rc- 
Murrough become m,.,,„»rs o, the |
alien aristocracy, apostates nom tm A< __ ...... . M
ancient fai'th. and politically among 
the cruellest persecutors of thoir own i 
race us well as foes of the freedom

finds its saddest though most melo
dious and heroic expression in 
Moore’s immortal epic, “The Valley 
Lay Smiling Before Me.”
"But now. Oh deg'.Mwrnte daughter 

Of Erin how fallen is thy tame. 
Through ages of bondage and slaugh

ter,
Her children shall bleed for t-hy 

shame.
Already the curse is upon her,

And strangers her valley profane. 
They come to divide— to dishorn*, 

And tyrants they long shall re
main.”

I vote against candidates for Parlia- 
I ment wtio are known to be anti- 
: Christian.

___ '

At one end of the ruined shrine 
quarries of tin1 County Kilkenny, was 
a magnif'icvnt crucifix.

After its demolition and destruc
tion by the enemies of tha old land 

land the old Faith a little spring or 
fountain of wo te y sprang through the 
‘■•tones of the ancient wall at the 
foot of ibis crucifix and Ibïthermnny 
!' oplc repaired ti> pray and drink of 
ihe fount which they in their simple 
faith considered possessed of healing 

; qualities. The wife of the then own
er of t he McMurrough patrimony was 
a woman of unbridfed u-mper and of 

i intense bigotry. nn«l mu1 day while 
wall Vug through the ruins and seeing 
the people at their devotions she or

dered the crucifix demottahed. But 
no workman in all Carlotw nor all 
the adjoining counties could be hir- 

i ed to accomplish the task. One day 
the lady, armed with a hammer, es
sayed the defacement of the crucifix, 

j and got as far as breaking off the 
arms and legs, of the figure on the 

j cross. When her first child was bom

Filler Hellail Birthday Fini.
S’

Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 
for the Father Holland Birthday Fund. September 
tgth is the day on which presentation will be made. 
No matter how small the sum, it will be most grate
fully received and acknowledged in issue following 
its receipt. Help along a most worthy work The St. 
Joseph’s Home for Boys.

St. Francis Xavier College, An- 
tigonish, Confers Degree on 

Lord Lovat.

Lord Lovat, accompanied by Sir 
Keith Fraser, Governor Fraser, of 
Nova Scotia, Hon. C. P. Chisholan, 
Provincial Minister of Public Works;
J. A. Chisholm, president of the 
Halifax Canadian Club; W. Chis
holm, M.P., and o-ther distinguished 

! visitors, arrived in Antigonish, N.S., 
yesterday at 1 p.m., says a special 
despatch to the Star, date^ Aug. 1. 
The town was gaily decorated with 
flags and bunting, and thousands of 
people from the neighboring country 
districts and adjoining towns came 
to do honor to the distinguished 
guest. Immediately after his arrival 
His Lordship visited the Antigonish 
athletic grounds* where gamee were 
being 'held in his honor. Addresses 
were delivered in the open ‘by the 
mayor of the town and various Cel
tic societies. From the athletic 
grounds Lord Lovat and his party 
drove to the Bishop’s Palace to visit 
the Venerable Bi*iop Cameron, who 
had been a guedt aft the Ixmut Castle 
before the present Lord was 'bom, 
and with whose father and grand
father Mgr. Cameron was well ac
quainted.

The principal event of Lord Lovat’s 
visit was the conferring on him of 
the degree of LL-D. by the Universi
ty of St. Francis Xavier’s College. 
The visitors arrived at the college 
buildings at five o’clock, and were 
met by the President, Rev. H. P. 
MaePhersoo, D.D.. who conducted 
tfiem to the library where the mem
bers of the Faculty were introduced. 
The conferring of the degree took 
place in the college assembly hall. 
Among the decorations the Lovat 
coat of arms occupied a conspicuous 
piece. The Bishop, as chancellor of

«university, read an address to 
distinguished visitor and pre
sented him with the parchment. Af
ter visiting the Cathedral, Lord Lo

vat and hie party took the afternoon . 
^jÿain for New Glasgow.

try's invaders, would of its own lus- j 
! ter be sufficient to obliterate forever
! the stain left upon the escutcheon of I wng utterly ^yoUl of legs

the ro>ol house of 'was ' anus although otherwise physically
! Archtraitor. It is said that it was | **
! while ston, ding over This was Arthur McMurrough Ka-
j noble Art in ^ ruin J1 ■ s vonagh, afterwards one of the ablest 
l^8.1^ ^1H Ik^iI members of the British Parliament..

Mullins that an o p ! He was one of the acknowledged letu-
memorable prophecy the ders oj the Tory , party; in debate he
rough w was powerful; in resource extraordi-
aSain- nary. Parnell feared him more than

A PROPHECY. !ony other member of the organized
! enemies of Irish Home Rule in the 

This, it is said, occurred many years lîiritiRh Parliament. One of the 
ago while Ireland was still writhing ; eights of a big night in the "Com- 
under the remnants of the Penal code monfl” was McMurrough Kavanagh 
and before the mighty O'Connell had j carried into the House by a
wrenched Catholic emancipation from .^y ltLnd deposited hi. his place to 
an unwilling British ministry; when ^ p^t in tfoe debate. This unfor- 
tbere was no ballot—nothing but Lunatc crjppie was no doubt the ori- 
open voting at elections, and the ot Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s de-
Irish tenant farmer went to the polls teetable nowi, Sir Richard Oalmady.
with the eye of the land agent on 
him on one side and t-he appeal to be 
true to -his God and his conscience on 
the other; and when the extermination 
of whole countrysides of tenants 
usually followed such elections afl a 
result of voting against the land-
lord. _ . ..

The old priest said, too, that it. 
would be a good day for 'Ireland 
when the McMurrough would * re
turn." However the latter part of 
the prediction may turn out, the 
first part has -beyond all doubt come 
true, for the McMurrough, in the per
son of the present member of parlia
ment for Carlow, has come back to 
his own, and the representative of a 
portion of the ancient patrimony of 
the /kings of Leinster, his own native 
County of Carlow, is now *monS tne 
ranks of the soldiers who are battl
ing bravely for the cause of Ireland, 
with John E. Redmond as his lead-

When the good old "soggarth 
aroon” made the prediction above 
recorded there was scarcely anything 
that seemed more utterly improbable.

STERN LORDS OF THE SOIL.
For generations the McMurrough 

Kavanaghe have been amongst the 
most implacable foes of Irish 
alitv Their old manorial residence 
Stood. ÉL8 It still stand», in a lovely 
spot named Ballyelten, near tile 
Ue town ot Hoirie on the «

lit.
River

THE PRESENT SCION.
And now once more the scene tma 

changed- The son ol this man, Wal
ter McMurrough Kavenagh, has 
grown up among tfcc people eind the 
traditions ol the old land. He hus 
lavished bountilul gifts among the 
tenantry and aided them to tocoome 
owners ol the soil. He has stayed 
the bands ol time on the old ivy- 
clad ruins among which his an0®8-”™ 
sleep, and when dangerously ill not 
long since the good parish pne»t 
ol Borris asked lor the prayers ol 
his congregation for the recovery ol 
McMurrough. Only a fl’w weeks ago 
the Bishop o! Kildare and I v-ihlm. 
nt Rev. Patrick Foley, pOblicly en
dorsed the candidacy ol Walter Mc
Murrough Kavanagh tor member ot 
Parliament 1er Carlo*, and the day 
that the present representative ol the 
historic lainily took the pledge to 
sit, act and vote with the Irish Par
liamentary party there came back to 
the memory ol many the old priest s 
prophecy, and tt* r hurt Patrrotic 
verse that Ireland'» .national poet 
ever wrote. It wn» concerning this 
same house ol McMurrough:
"But onward the green banner rear

ing.
Go, flesh every sword to the hilt. 
On our Bide Is virtue and Brin 
On their's Is thç. Sa*on and guiR."
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Beauty Patterns

Our country holds out a thousand 
situations which you might fill hon
orably. Seek to be such that the 
present generation and all posterity 
will «bold you in the sweetest remem
brance of doing some sunshine work.
DOES IT PAY* TO BE A FAULT

FINDER?

: il

< 1 :

A PRACTICAL WORK APRON.
178.—Ladies' One-Piece Apron. Cut 

sises Small, Medium and Large 
The medium size will room re 4- vnrric

t~7LLia.il, Jucuimu HUU -LJCViyu.
The medium size will require 4 yards 
of 86 inch material. Here is sketch
ed an excellent model for a large 
work apron. It is neat and practi
cal and at the same time very be
coming. The sides are fitted into 
the figure by darts and the back is 
extended to form straps that button 
on the shoulders. Percale, linen and 
gingham are serviceable for aprons 
of this kind.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps-

In the first place, does it pay to 
be continually finding fault? It is 
a very easy matter to pick flaws in
any piece of work, for no---- '-
work is jorfoct.

Fault-finding often becomes chronic 
and grows on a man just as an evil 
habit does, increasing day by day. 
Thera is nothing so disagreeable as 
to visit a home where fault-finding 
is continually going on, where at 
the breakfast, dinner and tea table 
no pleasant word is spoken, but, in
stead, each one is finding ftiult with 
the other for some trifling error.

Not that error should not be re
buked, but when the twilight is ga
thering and the work of the day is 
over then kindly call the littles ones 
around you, and gently and solemnly 
tell them their faults, and see if you 
are not much better repaid than if 
the little heads had dropped all day 
at the angry glances and frowns on 
your face.

4* 4* 4*
A house is built of bricks and stones, 

of sills and posts and piers;
But a home is built of loving deeds 

that stand a thousand years.
A house, though but a humble cot, 

within its walls may hold 
A home of priceless beauty, rich in 

Love’s eternal gold.

•by the way in which they rush into
I unloading the burdens off shoulders 
which are ».wil able to carry them.

They -re too tired, for instance, to 
be amusing to their husbands in the 

! evening because they have spent 
hours in hot kitchens trying to per
fect some special dish which these 

I husbands like.
! Then when the other half, who 
likes a companion as well ae a cook, 
tells them so, and tries to argue 
th«m out of this overdoing they burst 
into tears.

♦ ft
SING IT.

A little song of courage when the 
battle lances gleam 

And when the hands are weary and 
the heart is lost in dream;

The lips of love to sing it, and now 
and then the wild

Sweet laughter-chorus ringing from 
the love lips of a child!

—Baltimore Sun.
4* *ir 4»

A COIFFURE HINT.

Place tea grounds around the roots
of ferns and be rewarded with a rich 
growth of leaves. Frequently change 
the leaves.

If canned pears have a flat taste, 
and most pears have, they will be 
improved by adding stick cinnamon 
to them while cooking.

If your cellar is dark and you are 
afraid of accidents when going down 
the steps, have the last step whiten
ed so that you will easily know 
when you are at the bottom. You 
can see this step plainly even in a 
dim light.

To dry clean cloth moisten fuller's 
earth to a soft paste and spread in 

I thin_ layers over soiled places. Mix 
with the earth a little turpentine and 

j use this over grease spots. Let the 
garment dry for a couple of days and 
brush off the earth which has become 
dry, then press. *

♦ 4 4
BENZINE AS A CLEANSER.

“Paw, what is a gentleman?"
"It is an instrument bearing some 

resemblance to a shirt collar that 
has been three or four times to the 
laundry, Tommy, but it is much 
quicker and more merciful in its ope
ration."

4* 4* 4*
A fashionably attired lady met a 

boy carrying a bird's nest with eggs 
in it. "You wicked boy," remarked 
the woman. "How could you rob the 
nest? No doubt the poor mother is 
grieving for the lose *of her eggs."

"Oh, she don't care," said the boy, 
edging away; "she is on your hat."

4* 4* f
WHERE THEY FORGOT.

momnwmaitii.

»r. willing’ pim pms Rax*» u*r »*£•*««

*« •« WlM
hI™,K. mm

The men of earth build houses, halls 
and chambers, roofs and domes;

But" the women of the earth—God 
knows—the women build the
homes.

Eve oould not stray from Paradise, 
for, O, no matter where

Her gracious presence lit the way, 
lo! Paradise was there.

♦ * *
SOME WISE SAYINGS.

The broad, loose wavos that are so 
muoh in favor just now can be had 
without a curling iron.

Before going to tod at night dam
pen the hair thoroughly. Then tie 
around the head as tightly as possi
ble without stopping the circulation 
three bands of ribbon a half inch 
wide. Tie them under the plait at 
the back.

With the oomb, pull out the hair 
between these ribbon fillets. That 
in the front should droop well over 
the forehead, and the other divisions 
should be drawn out like puffs.

When the hair has dried and the 
ribbons are removed in the morning 
the hair will be found to be in pret- 
ey waves.

Care must be taken not to allow 
the hair to part or it will give an 
ugly effect when arranged.

If the hair does not curl easily the 
dampening can be done with water 
in which a little quince seed is dis
solved.

41 4e *
ICED COFFEE.

Every one is familiar with benzine 
as a remover of spots and stains from 
cloth and woolen goods, but there 

; may be some house mothers who do 
not know to how many uses it can 
be put in the household for cleaning 
purposes. Grease spots, dirt and fing
er marks when rubbed with a few 
drops of benzine vanish from doors, 
window panes and woodwork gener
ally and from the painted kitchen and 
bathroom walls as well.

The unsightly “rim" which insists 
on forming in bathtub and wash (ba
sin disappears, as do spots and stain 
from the wasHstand marble, when 

i briskly rubbed with benzine. The lot- 
j 1er should be polished with a dry,
! soft cloth to restore its polish.

Finger marks and- "spatters ’ «n 
I furniture, whether varnished, polish
ed or stained, fly before the 'benzine 

! dipped cloth, and all enamelled tin. 
ware for bedroom and bathroom use 
can be feept beautifully white and 

' cleans very easily when treated with 
benzine, and a few drops only are 

i needed at a time.
VEGETABLES?* PLENTY OF 'BM—

"Onc$, in the rooms of the Fabian 
Society, overlooking the fresh green 
slopes of the Law Court gardens in 
London, 1 heard George Bernard Shaw 
express his thoughts about English 
public schools," said a Chicago edi
tor. "He attacked these schools. He 
said you learned nothing in them. He 
told of a young peer to whom a cer
tain master at Eton said:

‘•I am ashamed of you, unable to 
work out so simple a problem ! Your 
younger brother did it correctly an 
hour ago.’

" ‘I am sorry, sir,' replied the boy, 
'but you must remember that my 
brother hasn't been at Eton as long 
as I have.’ "—Washington Star.

THE WELL-INFORMED BOSTON 
BOY.

Htik Pill8 dI7toryZy V
the best doc tore in gS11 <* 
do—restored my health »! , foiled £ 
~<»t Is Jh's
Weaver, 170 Mr.
Mr. Weaver adds; Baidu'
I took employment ln'-?Lyea,s ago 
tory as fireman. I ^ 'ai.
would be hard and the Wort
I would never’fCt nenb1a,to,d ™5
I ,aLr0tSmjin' Ashing 180aslw=*
1 •a.ughed at the Idea8 , bounds 

to do ttTwort °Aa°l 
started and found the loi. .nyh”'T I
indeed. 'I*ere"“\^eo*

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per direct* ms given

No..

Size-

Address in full:

Deep love can do much, even when 
! in deep poverty.

Well arranged time is the sign of 
a well-ordered mind.

When you bury an evil habit do 
not visit the grave too often.

' Who so extinguishes in a man one 
feeling of benevolence, partly bile

! Friendship improves happiness and 
abates misery, by the doubling of our 

I joy and the dividing of our grief.J No great characters are formed in 
j this world without suffering and self 
denial.

THE DAy"OF JUDGMENT.

Hungarian Coffee.—Prepare a quan
tity of strong black coffee and add 
cream and sugar to taste. Chill 
thoroughly, and in .serving put a 
spoonful of vanilla ice cream in the

Every Summer luncheon and dinner 
menu should have vegetables, not on
ly in variety, but in quantity. Fresh 
vegetables are as good as a tonic, 
and when taken in bulk they are an

The Boston Teacher—Waldo, would 
you like to have livçd in ancient
Greece?

The Boston Pupil—No, ma’am.
B. T.—And why not, pray?
B. P.—As I understand it, Greek 

mothers wore wooden sandals and 
Greek 'boys didn’t wear trousers.— 
Cleveland Leader.

ONLY NATURAL.

LIFE 'IS WORTH IT.

Toil and care along the way,
Pain to bear and grief to pay; 
Clouds and shadows one by onq; 
When the heart aches for the sun; 
Strife and struggle,—but above 
Gleams the light that heals it, love! 
Love and home and child and wife, 
They are worth the strain and strife, 
Let me take the blow that comes, 
Lead to battle with the drums. 
Naked though 1 faint and bleed, 
Love is worth it, worth the deed.

—Baltimore Sun.
“SOME DA\* S&1ME TIME”—

j Anticipate the day of judgment. Be 
beforehand with it. That day is 
coming, inevitably coming, as the 

! rising of to-morrow’s sun. The day 
is not far off when the great White 
Throne will be set up, and we shall 
stand before God and the* eyes that 
are as a flame of fire will search 

i us through and through, and not 
j His eyes alone’ but the eyes of all 
men will be upon us, and the ears 
of all men will hoar that which the 
accuser will say against us on that 

1 day. • There will be no secrecy there; 
no hiding our sins; nothing conceal
ed from God. or from that multi
tude which is around the groat 

, throne.—Cardinal Manning.
THOUGHT* FOR TO-DAY.

B'l&b?e0a

“Did you ever go up in a balloon?” 
asked May ne.

"Yea, accidentally,” replied Spryng.
T happened to be in the banket when 

the ropes were cut, and I didn’t 
have time to jump out."

"I suppose you werô angry?"
“Yes, it did make me soar.".—The 

Picayune. * ~*
4* 4* 4*

AMATEURISH.

.„„ïï“.ï?“',0Vut.0n,J,>d mai!?d to Blur Ribbon Ten Co., P. O. Boi 1554, Moi 
'be «endette a free paeknge of ont 40c. Blue Ribbon Ten. Fill inhiank 

whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( ).
Montreal,

To MRS.

ST-..............................................  TOWN..

Some day, sooner or later, we 
shall turn with longing eyes in the 
direction of the ideal we saw when 
yet the heaj’t was young and sorrows 
were few. Some day, sooner or la
ter, we, too, shall seek the old 
home of our better dreams.

As we draw near to its fair bor
ders, shall we be rejoiced if a form 
we love comes rushing to meôt us? 
Shall we be made better and nobler 
if our old scores are forgot and for
given, and we are led to feel that 
after all it takes something more 
than mere human errors to over
come divine love?

And should we deny to others what 
we ourselves would crave, were we 
in their places?

4* 4*
WE MUST LIVE OUR BELIEFS.

Oh, it is useless for us -to set up our 
Crucified Christ before non-Catholic 
eyes if we insist for ourselves on 
down couches and purple and fine 
linen. It is useless to exalt our 
distant heroes and heroines of cha
rity if we won’t give an hour or a 
dollar to save our local waifs and 
strays from the dangerous kindness 
of the emissaries of misbelief or un
belief. It is useless to tell the 
stranger of our faith in the blessed
ness of abjection in the house of 
God when he sees that our hearts 
are set on a high place at the feast 
in the tabernacle of sinners.—Kathe
rine E. Conway.

4* 4* 4»
A GUIDE TO HAPPINESS.

The fountain head of social good 
or evil, of vice or crime, or of 
honor and virtue,’ is in the home: 
and the wife and mo tiler mate and 
unmake the home.—Bishop Spalding.

fine .of the most fatal habits wfoich 
anyone can contract is that of look
ing at all things from a ludicrous 
point of view. He who never re
laxes into sportiveness is a weari
some companion, But beware of 
him who jests at everything. Such 
mon disparage, by some ludicrous »s- 

i social,,on, all objects which are pre
sented to their thoughts, and there
by render themselves incapable of 
any emotion which can either elevate 
or soften them; they bring upon 
their moral being an influence more 
withering than the blasts of the de
sert.—Southey.

4* 4* 4*
OVERDOING YOUR DUTY.

bottom of each tall glass and pour 
the coffee over it.

Cafe Frappee—Make a quart of 
strong coffee and sweeten well while 
hot- Cool, strain and add a cup 
of rich cream; freeze to a soft con- 

j sisteucy, and serve in glass sherbet 
j cups with small spoons.

Austrian Coffee Cup.-Make a pint 
!of very strong ’ black coffee, and add 
I 5.alf ,a sP°°nful of almond flavoring. 
Strain through a fine sieve and heat 
in a double boiler to just the boil- 

j *n6 Point. Then add two welLboat- 
; f1, °trS8 lui»xl with two tablespoon- 
j fuls of sugar and four of thick 
i croajn. and cook until the custard 
j c<>ats the spoon. Take it 'off the 
j fire, beat well and cool. Just be- 
! fore serving add a pint of whipped 
cream sweetened to taste, a pint of 
shaved ice and a quart of charged 

i water. Serve in tall glasses with a 
I very little whipped cream on top.

4* 4* 4*
THE DAILY TUB.

j excellent, food. It is difficult to got 
! thum Perfectly freshened after -a fash
ion. The multitude of city dwellers 
j are ®o accustomed to the taste of 
i Kreen garden stuff at least a day old 
i Ulat absolutely fresh vegetables would 
j not have a natural flavor.

Ice water will freshen most any
, erem vegetable. The whole veget- 
! 61,16 should bo plunged into the wo- 
j ter and left for a few minutes.
! fOT instance, will freshen like
1 "owcra after a bath of ice cold water 
Lettuce, celery, spinach, in fact j 

: every kind of green food, should be 1 
kept either in a cold place or near 

I the ice. Linen bags to hold the ve- 1 
! p'tebles arc Practical. The lettuce or 
loans can be tied in the bag and left 
on top of the block of joe or tucked 
avvav in „ cool corner, to remain for 
a little period of improvement.

4* 41 4*
THE WATCH BELOW.

"If you want a thing well done, 
you must do it yourself," declared 
Mr. Wyss.

"Yes," agreed Mrs. Wyss, with 
touoh of sarcasm, "I remember how 
nice you looked the time you cut 
your own hair."—New Orleans Pi
cayune.

4* 4* 41
mjjll Y°u buy me a drum, grand-

"No, door, you would disturb me 
with the noise."

“No, I wouldn’t granny; 'I’d only 
play it when you're asleep*"

A ROUNDABOUT REPLY.

firemen employed aad of
rng and quitting the teh Wcre tat. I kept X toe 40brk7„ry 

3 and during that t • or 
pounds wcight.and was a® I?at 50 
down man, I could n<rtV. brok«« 
meals and often took m/dimw J“y
home without touching it ÏL1**
would be Working on it,,, ■ l lton 1 
I could not sleep* i„ t7o s ght stot 
itod this added to my iroUK?„y ^ 
«ally I became a total wreck Fi"
hod to quit the work 1 1 “dly drag myself Xut nn?u^ hari<- 
become so nervous that I 
Sit still and would walk ,7 “ ml 
house until 1 was nJdvl, H°Ut °» 
doctor came “ S L drop The 
and changed the medicine tiTT 
again, but it did me no good Pi “S'1 
he wanted me to go to the i, ^ aUSr 
and at this stage f frtend e Pit*1’ 
Stay with me overnight. White 
wns reading the evening „anér ? 
came across the testimonial of , ^ 
wrought by Dr. Williams- Pi^piJf* 
He said: "why don’t you trv th 
nothing else is helping you 
may do you trood " ^ nd ^
and got mTa^xat once'^r
this was done I gSt ° 
boxes, and before were all 
I began to feel like a new 
continued usina the mile r man’ I 
of months wton I wÏÏ L C0UP,e 
and os ntronTL^lTd'hren'™11

ly recommend them." mng-
Dr. Williams' Pink piiia 

cases as Mr. Weaver’s because ‘0 th* 
^ke the rich, red blood that iwtl 
the starved nerves and tones and 
strengthens every part of the body 
That is why they cure anaemia 
rheumatism indfcestion, neuralgia’ 
St. Vitus dance, paralysis and other 
troubles due to bed blood and si,aï 
tered nerves. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents . 
!”X "..f1* bpxes 'or 82.50 from The
“lie, oürS MediCine °°” Dro*-

Darling," said a young Husband, 
"what would you do if I .should 
die ? Tell me ! " s

"Please don’t suggest such a 
tiling," was the reply 'x can’t bear 
the thought of a stepfather for our 
little boy!"

*f 4* 4*
UNSELFISH.

Charitable Work of the Catholic 

Churchee.

j "Daily tubbing is the mark of a 
; well-bred woman,” declared a physi- 
cian. “I am almost justified in say-

Learn to laugh. A good laugh is 
better than medicine. Learn to tell 
a story. A well told story is as 
welcome ae sunshine in a sickroom. 
I^aJTi to keep your own troubles to 
yourself. The world Is too busy 
to care for your ills and sorrows. 
Loprn to do something for others. 
Even if you are a bedridden invalid 
there is always something that you 
can do to maJkr» others happier, and 
that is the surest way to attain hap
piness for yourself.
I^t your aim be high. Left some 

great object fire your whole toeing.

It is a wise woman who knows 
where to draw the line on just 
how much duty requires her to do in 
tins world. It is really not helpffll 

1 to yourself or to others to do mois 
than your shore under any circum
stances.

There are women who always tell 
you how tired they are end bow 
much they have to do and how lit
tle tune they liave for toe really 
pleasant things of life.

If they are young they wish they 
had time for the theatre or a little 
social event. If they are married, 
•they wish they had toe energy to 
be clever and bright when their hus
bands are at home in the evening 
or to see something of toe iriri 
friends they had to give up.

They sigh over all the missed 
}oys with the remark, "If I ^jy 
didn’t have so much to do to Ifeep 
me from all these happy things!"

If you will make these women sit 
down and analyze what it is that 
keeps them from all the pleasant 
Wrings it almost always turns out 
that they are overdoing their duty.

They give hours to * ttotey that 
when accomplished doesn't amount to 
much and oould well have tooén put 
upon other shoulders. They 
other people dependent upon* them

cian. “I am almost justified in .say
ing that this is one of the distinguish
ing habits between a thoroughbred 
and a middle-class woman, and the 
effect of it is apparent from the very 
look of a woman's face. She who 
gets into a tub every day, washing 
the whole body thoroughly, and hav
ing a brisk rubbing alter ward, lias a 
certain clearness and freshness of 
complexion that a woman who tubs 
only occasionally never has. A sponge 
bath is not a substitute, for it is ne
cessary to get into the water, cover
ing the whole body. 1 can tell the 
instant I look ait a woman whether 
or not she belongs to the daily tub
bing class, and when she does she in
variably looks 'better bred.

’ It is a curious fact that well-bred 
men tub more frequently than wom
en. I have heard various explanations 
of this, but none that has ever been 
satisfactory.

“In truth, though, water has the 
same effect upon the system that it 
lias on a plant. A root that is ptept 
in proper condition of moisture is 
healthy, erect and of good color. A 
good bath affects the skin in precise
ly the same manner. It is not water 
alone that accomplishes this, but 
what goes with it, the removal of 
dust and dried Skin, the rubbing that 
stimulates circulation. None of this 
is held without bathing, and with it 
the skin is toned and kept in healthy 
condition.

4* ♦ 4*
To keep canvas shoes white put a 

little bluing in the water if you wash 
them with soap and water or into 
the preparation which comes for the 
purpose if you use that. This will 
keep the shoes looking like new.

Thejs*done * S°Undcd and the 'vatoh

The dawn enlightens all the dark- 
i cned sea—

Th<ïs0wïl relontles'' ffrina of such

The Bell has sounded, brother soon 
the sun.

N° °n drcary "“rote

N° tQ scanthc "tars In any

1 She—George, is that one of thosev 
cigars I gave you on your birth
day ?

He—No; I’m saving those for 
friends.

She—You dear, self-sacrificing, 
selfish man!

4* 4* 4*
“Momma,” said little Elsie, 

men ever go ,to heaven?”
“Why, of course, my dear. What 

makes you ask?”
Because I never see any pictures 

of angels with whiskers.”
"Well," said the mother, thoughts 

fully, "some men do go to heaven, 
but they get there by a close shave.”

"do

N04nMre; C,amb6r riSBi^s >»"'<'

^ IÏ homePOrt rCPeat’ the

°h! 't^larC Woary’ weary, and ,th=

ThatoemZ'd 8176118 was to Plmv

Thr^h:;v^8M m 
BUt last covered us with

The 6toi,;OUnded’ ’tis th= watch’s

LetlsU warm,” ^ bel°Hr where it

°Ut«nH ‘t6 C°,ld and '“S’ the dark 
and storm !

The bell has sounded, brothers All 
is well.

—Vinrent O’Sullivan, in Academy.

For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Summer Complaint, Chol
era JVlorbus, Cholera In
fantum, and all Looseness 

of the Bowels 
There is no Medicine Like

’ ( Pittsburg Observer )
Pro-,1" Jsteem6d neighbor, the United 
rresbyterian, of this city.
om Rom® e*oep“on of the Lutherans 

Catholic friends long had 
uZZZ a cwinopoly, eo fai af <hs- 
tinotive Church responsibilitv of hos. 
pitals and homes. They still main
tain an honorable and conspicuous 
leadership, but it is gratifying to 
note toe extent to which Protestant 
Christians are awakening to their du- 
ty and privilege in providing for the 
sick, the destitute and helpless.” 
Yes; and long before Luther’s day the
ni^H1C C,hUroh Was «lone in the 
practice of the virtues inculcated by 
Jesus Christ. Wherever a human mis- 
ery called for succor a virgin-band 
of Catholic men or women was con
secrated for life to its alleviation.
1 -O ,relieve human misery was a Ca
tholic passion. St. Jo-hn of God or- 
ga^iized a society whose members ten
ded and served in hospitals. It was 
called "The Brotherhood of Benefi
cence"— "Fate Bene Fra tel li.” St.
Camille do Lellis founded another or- 
<ler devoted to the care of the sick 
and pest-ridden. St. Jerome Ennilian 
laid aside sword amd armor, received 
orphams, fed them, clothed them, and 
formed of them a society to look af
ter those who were as they had been. 
When the Mussulmans enslaved thous
ands of Christians who were the vic
tims of piratical cruises, St. Ray
mond -of Pcnnafort, St1. Peter of No- 
lesco and St. Cotin of Mat ha travers
ed Europe begging money to b »y 
them freedom or to pay others
their places. Pilgrims and travellers
found protectors in the Knights 
Salatrava and the Knights of St. 
John at Rhodes and at Malta. Wom
en devoted themselves for life to ser
vice in hospitals, refuges, asylums, 
homes for the aged, schools, etc.

FUNNY SAYINGS.
A PERTINENT QUERY.

It has been & household remedy for 63 
yjars. You can always rely on it in time 
of need to do just what we claim for it 
Do not allow an unprinoipaled druggist 
to palm off a cheap substitute on you.

The genuine "Dr. Fowler's” i« msnu- 
fsotnred bv The T. Milbnrn Co., limited. 
Toronto, Out. *

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. I

Saucepans should be as flat and 
broad m possible so that no bent 
may be wasted.

Effle, the little daughter of a 
clergyman, pranced into her father’s 
study one evening while the reverend 
gentleman was preparing a lengthy 
sermon for the following Sunday 
She looked curiously at the manu
script lor a moment, and thee turn- 
ed to her father.

"Papa.” she began seriously, "does 
God tell you what to write?”

"Certainly, dearie,” replied the 
clergyman.

"Then why do you scratch eo much 
el ft out?" asked Effle.

the ONLY CURB FOR DIARRHŒA.

“I have used Dr. 
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ÏiÔ^tE’’"1 ‘ *hs «If ttds«'that

funny.
Clarence—"you're looking worried, 

"»d chappie—buck up. Wha.Ce the

Another Noted Convert.

There is special reason for rejoin- 
ingt over the conversion to the 
Ohuroh of Shame D. Leslie, B.A., cf 
King’s College, Cambridge, says Ihe 
Ave Maria. He is the eldest son of 
Squire Leslie, of Glaslouigh County 
Monaghan, Ireland. <;nce 1 i ^0 the 
Holy Lough and St. Patrick's Purga
tory ( Donegal ) have been held in the 
Leslie family. Pilgrimages thither 
have never been entirely suspended, 

'v >ugh prejudice in times past did 
aill in its power to prevent them. In 
future they will probably be encour
aged. Lough Derg, of ail places in 
Ireland, should be in Catholic hands, 
and no doubt it eventually will be. 
Time's revenges are often strangest 
when longest delayed.

mattoh?"
PeroivaJ—-I am worried, my boy, 

tew’bly. Me valet says I'm getting 
so careless that he's sure I must be 
in love. He’s right, I suppose—hut 
for the life of me I oawn’t think 
who she can be.
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Quebec'*s Tercentenary.
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mrs of endurance must have 'been

„bec , for his every move .— “Juried by the recognition of the 
a. ......in appeared

of
He usually appeared

tin blue sash of the Order 
Tartar signalling him out from 
those about him.

AT OLD LAVAL.

a meeting of the Royal Society of
, ldaat oid W wm,en^Por.

occasion to see the veneraime 
‘ oLj around which centres bo much 
S ^ past and present of the life of 
Quebec and the history of Canada. 
$ZTgh the court-yard which leads 
. the white wails of the famous in
flation, and through the gate which 
V Konor of the festival was ablaze 

light and a blare of bannerettes,

MASS ON THE PLAINS.

has witnessed scenes for which man 
has laid the theatre. The world-famed 
dome of St. Peter's has been the oa- 
nopy under which the one Great Sa
crifice has been offered to the ac
companiment of ceremonies the rich- 

P°'X ,„ me utmost during his stay est conceivable. Yet it is possible 
H*8” iL <nr his every move was **- —

^ kweHed cope and ment of the present, were portrayed 
Home, the anc.ent city oi the Mils, with 'all the dignity .rsif^.!1!". 8“d. ^ P.layers

priest—it war tlle Arcll~ Three thousand took part in the Uub-
t-a 818111 imPressive and ! leaux vivant, the people of Quebec 

played™^0March f fhZ 81111 and 8oene from other cities proudly
the^Lnks n ^ Prie8ts^ and ! and efficiently entering into the spirit
^T^s£ ^ tSU^J?Le.ned.Mld 0< thC personated. The

that the Moss offered on Sunday on 
the historic field of Abraham, of 
which the hand of God was the archi
tect, surpassed in setting and equal
led in devotion, the most solemn re
ligious function to which the walls of 
the Eternal City have ever yet borne 
testimony. As a background the hills 
opposite stretched out to a for and 
dim distance, their green softened and 
subdued by the silvery blue mist of 
the atmosphere, the uniformity brok
en here and there by clustering cot- 
tege or the upward pointing, spire of 
the omnipresent church. The St. 
Lawrence supporting Champlain’s 
ship, Don de Dieu, upon its surface, 
flowed majestically between the hills 
and the bells of the surrounding vil
lage spires at intervals broke upon

'lutroibo ad al- 
tare Dei” was intoned and the last 
diminutive acolyte seated himself up
on the altar steps. The celebrant 
was His Grace Archbishop Begin, and 
as the Mass proceeded the solemnity 
of the moment was impressively felt. 
Prayerbooks and beads were every
where carried. The congregation knelt 
or rose unanimously. At the Elevar 
Lion and again at the Communion 
the word of command cut the sdlence 
and the Zouaves presented arms while 
their beautiful colors were drooped 
to honor Our Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament. At these moments the 
tension >was at its height, the su-

Cor- j the quiet of the expectant air. Fac-

oostumes oi men, women and children 
were in every instance historically 
correct, and the ensemble was often 
bewildering in its beauty of color and 
design. The pageants, seven in num
ber, would form matter for pages of 
description. Here we can but touch 
upon one or two points. The com
ing of Mere Marie de l'Incarnation, 
foundress of the Ursulines, and her 
six companions, is most realistic and" 
touching. The nuns are accompanied 
by their generous patroness Madame 
de la Pel trie, and word of their com
ing brings forth the Governor and al
most the entire colony of two hund
red and fifty persons to meet them, 

broken by the clear Sieur de Montmagny and his soldiers 
June- n cUmoir are vested in all the grandeur they

can muster, the ladies of the
clash of arms making a grand climax 
of sound, while the eye was visited 
by the flash of swords, and the re
verence of the kneeling multitude 
seemed intensified by the fervor of 
the surroundings.

The singing was by a mixed choir
.hose invited made their way ____________ __ _
rSor after corridor was traversed, j ing the grand-stand, capable of seat-
mt-eting at every few steps the black- , ing 15,000, stood the temporary ; with organ and the band of the Koy- 
cassocked seminarians or ecclesiastic, j eon ne. A conspicuous erection in ; &1 Artillery accompanying it. The 
and after climbing several flights of dull red and gold, it became the cy- j Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus and Agnus 
«tairs, we found ourselves in '.ho hall - nosure for all eyes. An immense dome ! Dei, were by Laurent ilille, and the 
which, garlanded and festooned, re- topping an oblong canopy with drap- j Credo from the Mass of the Second 
oeived the guests. , ed sides shaded the floor of the tern- I Tone. The Offertory was Gounod’s

Savants great in science and art | porary chapel thus formed. Lattice ! Nazareth, played by the band. Hymns 
were undoubtedly assembled, th j ; work and a pretty railing in white ; for the Church, army and nationwere 
nlatform containing a notable gather- | surrounded the foundation and broad 1 sung at different parts of the Mass. 
? mostly of French nationality, steps carpeted in crimson, led up to Leaders of different Quebec choirs di- 
amongst whom was a whitè-robed the altar, which adohned as is eus- ' nected alternately and the voices and 
Dominican, Ontario being represented ! tomary, seemed as if erected by mar j instruments were exceptionally fine,
. Chancellor Burwash of Victoria | #10 hands on the unaccustomed floor I reflecting credit on all taking part 
nollece Toronto, Mr. Cumberland, °* the broad green field. Borne and 1 and adding to the harmony of the 
Mrs Thompson, of Toronto and Miss j canopy were covered with red cloth*, I occasion.
Machar, of Kingston. His Lordship festoonings of yellow making a vivid \ Amongst those in the Royal Box 
Bishop Roy was present, and the contrast, and beautiful silken flags 1 were the Duke of Norfolk, Lord Lo- 
nriests and seminarians were every- , floated langorously in the light j vat, Sir George Garncau, Mayor of 
where seeing to the comfort of their morning breeze. The golden lilies of I Quebec; Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Sir 
guests and participating in the hon- - France on their spotless background, i Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, the Maj 
ors conferred by the Society. Ad- ‘ the new French flag of the Sacred I quis de Levis, Uie Marquis of Levis- 
dresses on Champlain and his labors j Heart on its azure surface, the tri- • Mireixiix, the Count de Montcalm, Sir 
in poetry and prose were the chief color, the Stars and Stripes, the I Lomer Gouin. Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
work of the gathering, the enthusias- Harp of Gold on the field of groen, neesy, Hon. H. N; Scott', D’Arcy 
tic eloquence of the speakers helping ' the Union Jack—all flew freely, hav- I Scott, Hon. R. Lemieux, Hon. A. 
in no small degree to supply the lack* inK for centre the large Celtic Cross, | Turgeon, Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Mr. 
of familiarity with the tongue of the which stood conspicuously out from ! George Wolfe and many officers of the 
ancient Gauls. The delegates from the dome.
Ontario were the only English-speak- An hour befoie the appointed time 
ing representatives. Chancellor Bur- the crowds began to coma in until 
wash being most happy in his tribute : Hm great stand was nearly filled and 
to the Jesuit missionaries and to thje those who had not place there lined 
French people who since he had bean . up on either side, forming a wall 
able to visit their little villages near, I which enclosed the vast arena in 
had gained so high a place in his es- j which the Holy Mass would later be 
timation. He spoke, too, of ztheir offered. Soldiers in red stood sentinel 
honor and honesty as well as fidelity, ! here and there amongst the people, 
and he expressed the wish that before ! and shortly a murmur went up when 
long all might unite in one faith and ; the men of the guard of Champlain, 
that every dusky head of the tribes j Jacques Cartier and de Salabcrry, 
might ere long bow beneath the sav- j the one in black uniform and the other 
ing waters of Baptism. ! in their bright blue with white gait

ers, three-cornered hats, white wigsThe conferring of degrees and 
call

the

| men-of-war then in the harbor.
After Mass a French hymn followed 

by the Te Deum and then God Save 
the King were sung. The band 
again struck up the March of the 
Priests, the procession of ecclesiastics 
marched from the fields and the 
crowds dispersed.

As was fitting the Solemn Mass on 
the Plains of Abraham was the sub
lime note in the great Tercentenary 
celebration. The seal of Civic anil 

j Imperial approval had already been 
I impiessed upon the fete. It remained 
I for the Church, whoçc teaching had 
i made the people loyal, to still

___ _____ little
colony adorn themselves in their fin- 
ery, still fresh from France, while 
the remainder of the population, in
cluding the Indians, are an assemb
lage in nondescript dress, all, how
ever, are overjoyed to see the noble 
women who come to teach their lit
tle ones. The new arrivals are es
corted to the Governor’s residence 
with all honors, and we see them la
ter caressing and playing with the 
children, their voices joining -in the 
hymns of praise taught them by their 
new Christian- teachers.

The stand of Adam Dollard and his 
six teen companions nt the Long Sault 
against the li-oquois is dramatically 
effective. These .young men in order 
to save the colony prépaie them
selves by receiving Holy Communion 
and then go out to meet the enemy. 
While singing the Veni Creator they 
are espied and almost suriounded by 
•even hundred savages. They escape 
to the hut which they had made their 
fort, and for days defy the enemy. In 
the end every life is sacrificed, but 
so great a tesson of bravery were 
they for the enemy that the latter 
retreated, leaving the colony unmo-

Most impressive was tlie inception 
of the Governor, the Marquis tie 
Tracy, by Laval, who in cope and 
mitre, the swinging of censers and a 
full retinue of priests and acolytes, 
-goes forth to meet him. A canopy is 
jx>£ne over the head of the prelate. 
Indians* accompany the ecclesiastics, 
while armed soldiers in all the pano
ply of their profession surround the 
Governor. The meeting' was most 
realistic, and the pageant one of the 
most impressive of the series.

Delightful and bewildering in color 
and richness was the scene at the 
French Court, when Champlain re
ceived from Louis XIII. his commis-
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rose and receiving the treasured 
parchment, took place amongst the 
membeis on the platform. At the 
close of the meeting the rooms were 
thrown open and the treasured art- 
the grand master-pieces in oil, the 
many curias and valuable mementoes 
of this ancient seat of learning—be
came pleasure spots upon which the 
eye of the visitor might feast. One 
immense room like an old baronial 
hall, was covered with a rich red 
carpet, and its walls adorned with 
paintings of priceless worth.

Having inspected the interior the

1 to honors was answered in many t“J ^th Wack. owrying side amis . ther implant the sentiment by cole- j sion to l'rooèod to the Government «f 
es by astir irom the body of the ! „™th„ h*m ^ brating its greatest mystery in the New France. The colors and shades

hall wbm a Lowned student or priest : 1 ^-Canadian ilag, maiiched to the |midst o[ the gen,m, programme. ! <>» the dress of the courtiers and la-
,.i the tro„«„ee.i ;groimds and took positron on either , It has reported by some of the , dies of the court formed a picture

.°Lth? alLar- Th= French sail- that the sanctity of the mo- ■ which as an artistic treat and his-
strone. the English number- j ment ^ disturbed bv unseemly cries ' torica) lesson was in Itself well wor-

I ,200, and 100 Americans, had al- of vendors 0f wares and by the eyer- I thy of a trip to Quebec. Hours
ready come upon the scene followed j prescnt camcra. The former-if pre- I might be spent in describing those 
by admiring eyes, for the Jackies j at ali_were only heard by those 

; were everywhere prime favorites unable bo join in thc'solemnitv of the
Another star among the standing ! re]iRious celebration, and cameras in 

lines and a -burst of applause swept thc ,alxe spacc were hardiv ndtice- 
the air as the Papal Zouaves, seven ableand certainly not obtrusive. None 
of the old guard being still to the presellt but must ever remembi'r the 
fore wheeled m, carrying with them | magni(iCe„t a„d impressive ceremony, 
the flags of the Pope and Carillon.
Very neat and soldier-like were the 
men in grey, with baggy trousers 
reaching just below the knee, the 

visitors were admitted to the beauti- sKor't, tig’ht coat piped with l'ed, 
ful garden, and the writer was hon- white gaiters and smart black shacko 
ored as being one of othose present making a becoming ensemble. The
on the occasion, when for the first, Zouaves lined up in front of the altar meet at the door, as guide, was
time within a hundred years, women where they grounded arms and await- delightful half hour with things an-
were admitted to the beautiful spot, ed the Mass. cient and new. Some of the thick
Quite a number of ladies availed Presently another stir was audible °*d w®Rs had stood two fires, while
themselves of the privilege, the beds and the March of the Priests, played other parts were but of recent date 
of flowers, quaint shrubbery and on brass instruments, was beard in and workmanship. The principal ob- 
plenteous statuary gleaming in the the distance. Following came six 3e°ts °f our morning ramble were the _
moonlight, or under the ropes of co- mounted heralds in coat of mail act- j chapels. The new seminary chapel | officers giving the salute and the col 
lored lights, thrown across the ing as couriers to the open carriage *s very beautiful, containing seven k ors drooping as they passed the spot 
grounds, well repaying the visit, in which His Graee, the Most Rev. altars and many paintings of value, j where the Prince and his mounted 
Straying near the old walls, which Archbishop Begin, and His Lordship, ^ Was Perhaps the little chapel of j staff were assembled. As tlie sailor 
surround the grounds, we climbed the Bishop Roy, chief pastors of the city | I^-val that proved most interesting. ! boys in blue, the red-coated Gremv- 
stone steps of the terrace and look- j of Quebec, were scaled. As the pre- ^ was. locked, but our guide—who by diers, the kilted Highlanders* the Al-
ing over the parapet, an exquisite I lates' carriage passed the grand Stand : the way was like ourselves, a visitor, | berta Horse, or the dark-coated rifles,
and ineffaceable picture was revealed. ' 1'*’*
Below, the waters of the St. Law
rence flowed like a sheet of molten
8üven Beyond were the hills and v,WiJ _______ __ ___________
glimmering lights of Levis, and on welcome given. The multitude had - loaned the ,key, and turning the lock, ■ pressions and the sight was satiated 
the smooth surface of the waters given cordial welcome to the nation's ; we found ourselves in the tiny apart- | with the brilliancy and movement of 
rested the immense battleships of the I Prince, given it, too, without stint, . ment' A11 the party were not Ca- [ the scene. A charming feature 
nations, everyone outlined, from the 1 ...

A RAMBLE THROUGH THE OLD 
SEMINARY.

Ijaval in daylight with Rev. Father 
Lambert of Louis River, New Bruns
wick, whom our party happened to

living pictures.
MILITARY REVIEW. ' 

Magnificent was the military and 
. naval review when 12,OCX» troops and 

tx.OOO sailors stood in order awaiting 
the coming of their Coimnander-iii- 

I Chief, His Royal Highness Prince 
1 George of Wales. Up and down rode 
! the Prince, reviewing the lines, and 
f afterwards grouped with his staff, he 
I sat almost motionless on his horse,
! with the exception of the ceaseless 
movement of t.he hand to his cap 

| when returning the salutes . of the 
1 passing companions, or the turn of 
the head in an occasional word to the 

1 officers near, while for an hour and 
a half the troops marched past by 

! obitipanies, everyone proceeded by its 
band playing its regimental air, the

i ing pupils. A few hwiiclml fit?Ilois 
is needed. These she is try ng to 

! raise privately. Old iri mis. sx-eing 
! this, may come to the assist a nor of 
! their old-time acquaintance. Mother 
! .St. Edwanl does not divuin that ties 
i desire of her heart is being thus 

thrown broadcast, but if the puhlica- 
: Lion meets with happy result* it tv ; 11 
! pro'bably be forgiven.

THE DECORATIONS.

The decorations of the city of Quv- 
i bee were on a most lavish scale and 
embraced almost every building and 
dwelling in the upper and lower 
town. What struck the visitor was 
the richness of the «•mlwll'Shanents. 
Many of the flags were of silk, crim
son, red amd pui-ple cloth in many in
stances draped the walls, festoons of 
roses hung itrouiKi the great gates, 
and the illuminations were most 
beautiful. The Basilica, Laval's mo
nument, the University and the Bi
shop’s house f<>i-med a group whose 
illumination and design could lie soon 
afar, and nuide orm of the most at
tractive features of the city. The Par
liament Im il drugs were faced, by a low 

ering column headed with, an illumin
ated crown, the courL-housi*. ga.t«*s and 
ed crown, the court-house. ga£«*s,' ah<l 
Chateau were all outlined in elec
tricity and these with thru- 1 ighted 
shijis in the harbor, produced » seen* 
of beauty in keeping with the oecn- 
sion and ever memorable to those 
fortunate enough to be ainongst the 
witnesses.

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.

A flying visit to-* the wonderful 
shrine of Kve. Aim.- dr* 1’.«nupre on 
the afternoon of the Feast was a 
fitting finale to the work of tin- Ter
centenary. The great Basilica was 
filled nn<i surronn<!<rl b.v pilgrims. 
Vespers were in progress and after
wards the procession around the 
grounds. The Sea I a Sane I a was the 
resort of many, and all the old 
spots of devotion were sought out 
by travellers from many din cticuvs. 
The two hundred and fifty years since 
the founding of the parish was being 
marked by a Triduum, the day of the 
Feast of Su*. Anne being the opening. 
The Prince of Wales visited the shrine 
during his stay.

~ ' " ;; ' ciub.
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; fittest in the City pay us"a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday.| 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve- 

j ttittg.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 

p. m.
St. Peter & Common Sts,
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the people rose and a shower of but a visitor who had before spent j ciune in thc assembled thousands
greetings went all along the line, the lmmy y«urs in the historic seminary, 1 cheered and the kaleidoscopic views
purple berettas being lilted at almost a,ld 'whom everyone greeted with a ; continued without intermission till
every step of progress in reply to the 1 delighted smile and bund-shako—»b- , brain refused to receive further im-

AN UNUSUAL
PROPOSITION.

topmost mast to the low-lying hull, 
into globules of electric ligiht. The 
effect was truly fairy-like—the quiet 
air, the motionless waters and their 
motionless burdens, the twinkling 
lighta in the; distance, the everywhere 
illuminated city which rose behind, 
and the outlined ships resting quietly 
ut our feet, formed an ever memor- 
nhle picture. One was forcibly re
minded of Coleridge’s description of 

“Pointed ships upon a painted 
The visit to the old garden 

of Laval was something to he trea
sured as the realization of a poet’s 
r168™ or as a reading from the en- 
UlMlclnS Pages of mythological times.

and now the hour to honor thdse | tholics, but all undoubtedly felt j the programme was when Lord Rob- 
Princes of the Church was come, and themselves to be on holy ground, erls, leaving his place just a pace 
with pride and enthusiasm was the This was the spot which had often j behind the Prince rode out to meet 
march past of the loved and honored received the form of the great church- the Queen’s Own Rifles, of which j 
pastors witnessed. ! man, whose impress was upon the , corps he is honorary Colonel, and then

A short while, and the first lines ; land and would be, though two cen- j riding at their head, joined in the , 
of the ecclesiastical procession were 1 turies and a half had passed since j march-past, saluting as he passed the j 
seen approaching. Up the slight de- j tfae days of his earthly pilgrimage, j prince and afterwards returning to : 
elivity which leads to the Plain came Laval, whose university preceded that his place amongst the attendants of 
the eorceouslv ni)Barreled procession- of Harvard itself,, whose churchman- His Royal Highness. The Artillery ;the gorgeously appended procession
ists, the gold Cross conspicuous, the 
multi-colored cassocks, red, purple, 
black, blue—chasuble and dalmatics in 
cloth of gold—tlte purple capes and 
biretta of bishops and monsignore
in censors swinging in the breeze, cast
ing their fragrance abroad, the mag
nificently vested Archbishop in heav-

Satisfaction
m the eunriM af 
houeewtfe who»—

Surprise 
Soap

Tty It

ship was both conservative and adap
table, whose courage pitted itself in 
a cause which he esteemed just, as 
readily against a throne as against 
the savage Iroquois—Laval, scion of 
a noble house, who courted simpli
city and practised heroic virtues, who 
had traversed oceans and taken the 
forest captive—tide was he whose 
feet once ascended the steps of the 
tiny altar before which we now 
stood. It was very plain, but some 
old hand carving redeemed it from 
being poor and its associations made 
It venerable.

We were then shown into the Chil
dren of Mary Chapel, where the stu
dents and priests who form the bend 
of Our Lady's Knights meet every 
Sunday, recite her office and hold 
exercises in her honor. Leaving the 
seminary does not mean a ceasing of 
membership. Five hundred - priests 
are enrolled on the register and Fa
ther Lambert told of the many Masses 
and privileges for those who die 
within its roll-call. Thanks to our 
kindly guide, and another walk 
through, tfie long corridors, a few 
steps across the cchirb-yard, and we 
again found ourselves In the ihddst of 
the busy city square of the Place 
d’Armes.

THE PAGEANTS.

Wonderful to the point of marvel 
were the series of pageants, in which 
the career o# Quebec, from the time 
of the coming of Cartier to the mo-

Royal Highness 
display at the close, when the field 
being cleared, the guns were run 
across the course, was an exciting 
moment. The event was the greatest 
of the kind known in Canada's his
tory.

A VISIT TO THE URSULINES.
A half hour in the wonderfully his

toric walls of the Ursulines was 
among the things of our stay Hi Que
bec. A small court divides the old 
building from the street and your 
ring is answered from behind a grac
ing and the parlor in which you wait 
those whom you wish to see is 
plainness itself. The convent, how
ever, is not wanting in richness. It 
has its beautiful chapel, rich in trea
sures and a store-house of sacred re
miniscences. Here Jogues, Berbeuf, 
and the other martyrs once said 
Mass; here, too, Montcalm was buried 
and here, too, the children of the col
ony for generations have learned all 
that is holiest and best, fitting them 
for this world and preparing them 
for the next.

Mother St. Edward, a noted teach
er and charming lady, was the ob
ject of. our visit. An old friend had 
asked us to call. The gentle nun is

native of Ontario, a sister of Fa
ther Fox of Cobourg and Father Fox 
of somewhere else. Mother St. Ed
ward has a little work in hand which 
in the course of conversation she di
vulged and which because it may help 
her, is now given to the public. Her 
desire is to get a special library of 
English books for her EnglistHspeak-

We call the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement in another 
column by which they can procure 
good, solid, instructive and most in
teresting reading. Everybody's Ma
gazine should be in the homes of all 
our readers.

For a short time the offer will be 
carried out, and new subscribers 
should take advantage of the club 
rate. Anybody not acquainted with 
Everybody’s can become so by sending 
fifteen cents for a sample copy. Do 
it now.

If you are already a subscriber to 
the True Witness, get a friend to 
subscribe to if and join him for 
Everybody’s.

No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

That is why it Is so dangerous. It may 
brooms drop-seated before you realise the 
danger.

It is therefore of great importance to 
™î0*Ili" U» wly warning symptoms: 
pun or dull ache in tbs back. Madder 
pains, smarting sensation when urinating, 
frequent or surprsarod urination, sediment 
in the urine, etc., broute in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily eared by tWl 
Kroner Pills.

Mr. Elgin Briseboie, Vernon, Ont., 
writes:—I was troubled e greet deel with 
kidney trouble. 1 bed to get up four or 
are times every night, my urine contained 
e thick brick-dust sediment, I bad e pain 
in the small of my heek, end ootid net 
sleep At nights

I commenced using Don’t Kidney Pille 
end in * very abort time I was all right 
again. I am very thankful to bare found 
a core so speedy in its action.

Don's Kidney Pills are 60o. per box or 
S boxes for *1.28, at til dealers, or mailed
lÏT4 °S.1^ripVL?ri” b7 The Dow 
Kidney Pffl On., Toronto, Ont.

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYER, GEO. H. THIBAULT,
88 Notre Dame St. W, True Witness Bld'g. 

Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 507*

A safe and sure medicine for a child 
troubled with wornw is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Origin of the “Te Deum“

Dom Gogin, in the Revue Thomiste 
j devotes a learned paper to an invest
igation of the origin of the “Te 
Deum.” He concludes that it is im
possible to ascertain its author. In 
some manuscripts it is attributed to 
St. Ambrose, ra others to St. Au
gustine, m others again to Abimdis, 
Nicetas, et al. Dom Gagin throws 
out the new and interesting hypothe
sis that the “Te Deum” was origin
ally a Preface. In the early centur
ies of the Ghuech priests enjoyed a 
certain freedom with regard to tiho 
prayers, prefaces, and oven a part of 
the Canon of the Mass. Hence those 
rich collections of sacromenVaries, 
rituals, missals, etc., which form the 
body of the ancient liturgy. The 
Prefaces, though varying greatly in 
length and manner, all agreed in one 
feature: the praise of God chanted 
by the Seraphim and all the choirs 
of the celestial hiéraohy, by all the 
saints, by all creatures, by all the 
faithful: “sancta confitetur ecclesda”; 
a praise unceasing: “inceeeabili
voce”; ending, regularly with the
trisogion of Isoiae: “Sanctus......”,
followed by the “Plena est omnis 
terra gloria eius,” and “Pleni sunt 
coeli et term.” All these features 
are prominent in the "Te Deum.” 
As for the deprecatory verses at the 
end, Doen Gagin thinks they were 
originally a part of the “Gloria” 
and were looked on to the “Te 
Deum” when this totter hymn began 
to take the place of tlu^former in the
H^As^we said, this is merely a hypo
thesis, which remains to be verified. 
So much seems to be established for 
oertaJtt: that the “Te Doum” wad
written In Latin and that the Greek
version is a translation from the 
Latin.

66962^11
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forth to him-iWben at last he had 
reached an end of his wanderings 
and a solution of his doubts In find
ing, with. tears of rapturous submis
sion, that the “new Church’* for 
which he was seeding is the same 
church which has stood for ages, ever 
old, yet ever new,, because represeirt-

Her hand was tenderly stretched co-ordinate branches of the one
Church of Christ has no foundation 
as an historical fact, and is destruc
tive of all true ideas of the unity of 
the Church.

Is there on earth an institution 
which schism, heresy and political 
ambition have tried to destroy and 
have tried in vain? There is; it is

ing Him who is alike the Living God I the Catholic Church. Is there an
and the ^ncient of Days she is eVér 1 institution on earth which, leaving

"88

the some. The Catholic Church, so out the regard of all its claims, has 
frequently end unjustly denounced as ;had the quality of historical oon- 
over behind the age, or even as facing j tinuity for eighteen centuries? There 
the past, has been foremost in all j is; It is the Catholic Church, 
parts of the world. She has sent 1 How can the Catholic Church treat 
her faithful soldiers of the Cross ! with those who wish to make terms 
where the spirit of commerce dared I before submitting to her authority,

We do not mean to suggest th^t 
our convert seminarians should write 
books, though we hope God will in
spire some of them to do so. But we 
do insist that every one of them 
should, at his ordination, have ready 
a number of well-prepared lectures, 
proving the truth of the Catholic 
Church the same way it was made 
evident to them during the process of
conversion. One of these lectures

THURSDAY, AUGUST 0, 1908

[N vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools—

til your works, all your effort, will whoae cra**y 81x168
have not, at one time or another,

be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
IJ the English Speaking Ca 

tho lies oj Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Ajthbitho p oj JUontrea

root go. She was first in the East 
and first in the West; it was her 
lamp of divine light and devotion 
which dispelled the gloomy terrors 
of the barbarous north of Europe; it 
was her sceptre of celestial 'beauty 
which, under the guidance of hea
ven, transformed the political and 
social wreck of Southern Europe into

In what part 6f the world which 
man could reach had she not planted 
the Cross?

Where on the face of the earth is

THE CHURCH OP THE FUTURE.

sent back into the sounding air the 
echoes of Catholic worship?

Daniel Webster gave a vivid pic
ture of tlie extent of the power of 
England, in what we think to be 
one of the grandest sentences Ame
rica has contributed to the common 
treasure of English literature. He 
said:

'The morning drum-beat, following 
the sun, and keeping company with 
the hours, circles the earth daily 
with one unbroken strain of the mar
tial airs of England.'’

That giand figure of speech may 
be applied to the Catholic Church. 
Yet it is not by martial airs, but 
by hymns of praise and penitential 
orisons and continuous sacrifice that 
the Catholic Church daily celebrates 
“from the rising of the sun unto the 
going down of the same, from the 
burning sands of Africa to the banks 
of 1tie majestic St. Lawrence and 
beyond the triumphal march of the 
Prince of Peace." How like “the 
sound of many waters" rolls hourly 
heavenward the anthems of Catholic 
worship throughout the world!

Not only is every moment of every 
day consecrated by Catholic hymns 
sirng somewhere on earth; but how

on the basis of a positive untruth ? 
Catholicity is not an inheritance, to 
be decided among claimants, no one 
of whom has any right to tie re
garded as the sole heir of the
homestead; but it is a/n estate left 
by the Divine Lord of the manor, in 
<#varge of the Prince of the Apostles 
and his successors, on the express, in
junction that it is to be kept one 
and undivided, in trust for the bene
fit of the faithful for all time. The 
injunction has never been broken; 
notwithstanding all defections from 
the household, the homestead of the 
Christian world remains in the Bands 
of the same faithful succession to 
which it was committed by our Lord 
Himself.

might well be of a personal nature, 
and called “Why I became a Catho
lic," giving a plain history of the 
doctrines chiefly attractive to the 
lecturer, and the outward circum
stances of a controlling nature in 
bringing about his conversion.

PROFANITY. I

THE NEWLY CONVERTED MINIS
TERS. v

The diocese of Philadelphia Is bo be
congratulated. Six of the Episcopal j The effect of a single word,' whether

We spoke strongly last week, and 
not more so than necessity demanded 

concerning the all too prevalent use 
of irreverent language in our streets. 
In this connection we would urge 
upon parents in every rank of life 
the extreme importance of speaking 
to their children on the moral dan
ger of profanity. Forewarned is fore
armed. A young boy—impressionable 
and imitative—on the threshold of 
entering on his after-career, may be 
saved from the catastrophe of heed
lessly acquiring the habit -of evil, 
speech from others by a few timely 
words from those he ltovee and re
spects.

To those who once mentally grasp 
the conception of speech as a divine 
trust, even ordinary conversation as
sumas & new and higher importance.

the Congregation of Notre Deane and 
iq now a, .most fervent member of that 
order at St. Joseph’s Academyv'Kan
kakee, III. Thus one more good act is 
added to the many the good Father 
Martin has already accomplished;, one 
more soul added to the number he 
has been instrumental in bringing into 
the fold.

Napoleon and Ireland.

ministers recently received into the 
Church will enter Overbrook Semin
ary in September to study for the 
priesthood. It was thought by

good or bad, is never lost. It is a 
seed, and produces its own fruit. 
Therefore discourtesy, impoliteness, 
unkindliness, inconsiderateneiss in

some that they would join a religi- common talk are not matters of lit- 
eus community, and we heard some- j tie moment. Were this borne in

Much had been written and more 
said about the "Church of the Fu
ture," as though it were to be some 
millennial manifestation altogether 
different from the historic Churoh, but 
the church of the future, which ig 
not also the Church of the past and 
of the present, can be no church; for | proudly roll down through eighteen 
a true church must reach to the ; hundred years the unbroken anthems 
ages back as well as to those before, j of Catholic devotion! Minute after 

•If the continuity is broken, truth | minute, hour after hour, day after 

is broken and cannot be restored. i day, month after month, night after 
As for eighteen centuries there j night, year after year, century after 

have been no forms of civil society, ■century the holy strains go o-n un- 
no calms or tempests in the moral, lending. To the minds’ car seem 
political, social or religious world, [blended in one almost overpowering

thing of a purpose on their part to 
institute a community life of their 
own, for the majority of them had 
lived like order-men, pretty austere
ly, too, for several years prior to 
their conversion. It seems that the 
diocesan priesthood is thoir final 
choice. The following is from The 
Missionary;

Will these devout, earnest, self-deny
ing men accept a word of counsel j 
from an old missionary? ft i.s nhat 
they do not forget the needs of 'the 
people whom they have left, aye, 
the moral needs of the Protestant 
people of America. Of our convert 
priests in general wo Can only say

mind the daily life of our great city 
would be all the sweeter, and tfoe in
termingling of its busy workers ren
dered more pleasant and happier. 
Care would be more endurable, worry 
less irksome, to many a toiler, if the 
“cloud" of business anxiety were 
brightened by the “silver lining." of 
thoughtful, sympathetic or charitable 
words of others.

In Lecky's first edition of “Leaders 
of Public Opinion in Ireland," in a 
chapter which has. no douot in the 
interests of the Union, been elimina
ted from later editions, an anecdote 
which should not be forgotten is told 
of a conversation between Napoleon 
when a prisoner at St. Buena and 
a Capt. Watson, a naval officer in 
command of a ship • of w*r( whQ 
touched at St. Helena, and who vis
ited Longwood to pay bis respects 
to the "General," as the fallen Em
peror was. scrupulously called by his 
captors, Captain, Watson, was 
an Irishman, a member of a well- 
family of Lime nick.

The moment Napoleon heard he was 
from Limerick he spoke with the mi
nutest knowledge of the towns of 
Tarbert, Foynes, Kilbuah, Scattery 
Island, anu, above all, an eminence 
overlooking the Shannon above Kil- 
bush. Capt. Watson naturally ex
pressed his amazement of a locality 
he had never seen, and the Emperor 
immediately explained -the origin of 
his interest in this remote quarter of 
Ireland. He said that he had studied 
the whole district for strategic pur
poses, and that it was the cardinal 
mistake of hie life that instead of 
making a. descent on Ireland he had 
undertaken the Egyptian expedition. 
“Had I acted," he said, “as I now 
wish 'I had done, the history of the 
world would have been changed."

BRENNAN’S

Mid-Summer Sale
Commencing 

Thuraday, August 6th.
Wash Ties, reg. 35c......
Fancy Summer How, reg. a5c ,a#«
Plain Summer Hose, reg. ........ I2^c
Plain Pashma.o TT_ _ u ....

The Sunday Yellows.

HASTENING TOO QUICKLY.
With the oomineroi-al activity of the ’ 

day is mingled a demand for appar
ently undue haste. The cry of the 
moment, imperative and increasing, 
is for "Rush" At all cost*»—&o far,

words of praise. Yet with this re- j at least" ** aJ1 matters outside mere j jslTregard Some

servat on; too many of them lack the I m<>rtoy‘earnin8r are concerned—a har- 
aggressive zeal of convert-*naking. | unCeasing hurry is to be main-
From many a one of them we have 
heard words of bitter censure for 
thcrir erring separated brethren, not 
exactly for their ordinary Protestant

tadned. Business and trade exigencies 
of our great cities all demonstrate 
this. The discarding of any methods 
xvhdch do not mean speed; the uni vér

in which the Catholic Church has ; flood of holy harmony tHSe unnum 
not beeii true to the organic prin- j bered voices which have sounded 
ciples of her divine life, even the enc- j from the very hour when the ehep- 
my of Catholicity should ad mi te-timt ! herds of Bethlehem heard the an- 
fact being granted—that the pro- : gelic song to this very moment, 
«umption is on her side that she will when somewhere, Catholic voices 
be equally true to those principles are chanting praises to “Him who 
during the centuries that are to was, and is and ever shall be,” the
come.. He may deny that the Church Lord and Saviour of men. And, in
btœ been true, and, consequently, that this view, how literally has been ful- 
ahe will be true, but he will nob filled that consoling prophecy, 
admit one proposition, and deny the : “Henceforth all nations shall call 
other; he will concede both or deny me blessed."
both. In other words, he will ad- ! Wherever the Divine Son has -been 
mit, equally with the friend of Car duly honored, there also she, who 
tholioity, the identity of the Church, was remembered with filial love even 
past, present and to come. iomid his dying agonies for a world’s

Now, it will bo impossible for a salvation, has been remembered and 
friend or -enemy of the dotholic called blessed; called blessed from
Church, from tier beginning to this /that lowly home * and from that
very day to point an hour when she i mount of sorrow in the distant east, 
was not a living Church; it is, then, j in millions of lowly homes and un- 
pro-bable that she will continue to 
be a living Church. But where, ; farthest west; called blessed by mil- 
since promulgtxtüon -of Christianity bo lions of loving and imploring voices 
this time, has oxfcrted a. body of ; through all ages sinoci; called blessed 
Christian believers which,> for the ' in all languages that have been spo-

defects, but reflecting upon their !9a* adoption—as an Inevitable aid- 
good faith. Yet in the next breath j °* ^ wire, the ’phone, and the type- 
these priests would -hotly affirm their ' writer, indicate the present-day trend 
own good faith during the many boil- 1 °# hiffh Prcssure- "Hustlers" are ad- 
some years of their journey from 1 *erti9ed Mfor' 85 synonymous with 
darkness into light. As to joining a j''^OPkers"i; and the very phrase 

diocesan Apostolate, or arising leave

vertised 
“workers
"Quick Lunch" has its significance as 

of superiors to give non-Ca.thoIlc mis . I 8.81paw whioh shows which way the 
sions, we find a singular a painful i "''^. . iS /lowing' 
reluctance for such zealous works j 1 he cau9es which have tion-
omon-g our convert clergy. j UCef* development we are

Of eourse, this is not the universal j !*** UOW concerned. The question, 
rule. But it is all too commonly the j however- as to iLa rcsults-physical- 
case. Our foremost convert makers ; a,ld moral,y—^on the average wonkr

The Katzenjammer Kida, Buster 
Brown, Mugsey and the rest of the 
moral teachers of the Sunday secular 
prôss are doing splendid work in de
stroying parental authority and re
spect for age. Having successfully 
ridiculed the civil authorities until 
no one is safe from their shafts of 
diarespect, and having, as a rule, 
belittled the regard which is natur
ally and nationally due to the teachr- 
era of religion, the Sunday -supple
ment is attacking now the last evi
dence of civil ization—respect tor pa
rental authority. There Is no nation 
on earth that does not eafact filial 
love and respect from children for 
'their parents.. There is no nation, 
savage or civilized, where the au
thority -of Aie parent is not recogniz
ed without question, and the secular 
press in its vulgar Sunday supple
ment, has nearly killed the cbild- 

Ohe

should .be men who are the A-Selves 
converts. Who can pilot a ship over 
n dangerous reef so w.vl a* one who 
has himself all but suffered ship
wreck there? Who should bo so 
deeply interested in the trials of souls 
seeding for the truth, as one who has 
spent years painfully groping in the 
same darkness of error?

We venture to call attention to

or is a mdt serious one. Men 
ztot mere intellectual machines, to be 
driven at the fiercest speed, Nor can 
the nerves of the bravest-spirited wo
man stand a maximum amount of

tier the shadow of mountains to the j Fa,th6r Heckor's example. He wrote
| in 18S8: “The blessings of God upon 
our missions to Catholics were most 
evident and abundant, and my share
in them most consoling, as usually

quality of continual existence, has so ! k«n since that time in all the world; I the moet abandoned sinners fell to
good a right to bo called the Church . called blessed in the rudest 
of Christ as fhe Catholic Church. j of human speech and in the

Considering tier numbers, extent i ecstatic music of voice and skill;
and duration, that Church has pre- , called blessed by the lips of the little 
eminently been the Church of the , child that can scarcely speak the 
past; considering numbers, extent . name of mother; and by the lips 
and duration, that Church is pre- ! that trem-ble with age and sorrow ; 
eminently the Church of the present : j called -blessed by the sailor on the 
considering all analogies and proba- j deeP» by the ploughman on the 
bilities, then the Catholic Church | land, by the scholar at his books,
will be pre-eminently the Church of 
the future.

In truth, the vindictive anger of 
the enemies of the Catholic Church, 
tii whatever form .of opposition it 
may be shown, proceeds from the 
fact, not that she is the dead Church 
of the past, as she is sometimes cell
ed, for there would be no reason to 
war with ihe dead, but because she 
is, as she has been, and will -be, a 
very living Churdh.

The Catholic Church is bated, not 
fois being a dead Church but tor be
fog too living. She Bas seen the 
birth «nd death of countless "im
provements" of her principles, and 
will see them, and she has received 
with gladness into her fold many en 
eager and consçkntious inquirer who 
when , “the night was dark" and "he 
was far from,*ome," sought that

by tjw soldier drawing his sword 
for right and justice on ttoe battle 
field; called blessed by the voices 
of peasant-girls singing in the sUnny 
vineyards, and by the voices of those 
from whose brows have flashed the 
gems of royal diadems; called -blessed 
in cottages and palaces, at' wayside 
shrines, and under the golden roofs 
of mighty Cathedrals; called blessed 
In the hour of )oy and in the day of 
sorrow and anguish—in the strength 
and beauty of life, and at the gates 
of death. How long, how ardently, 
bow faithfully has all this loving 
honor been paid for so many genera
tions, and will continue to be paid 
tor all generations to come, to that 
sorrowing yet benignant one, 
bore Him who bore our woe.

The theory that the Church 
Rome, the Greek Church, and

who

Church, of England are equal

my lot. But holy and important as 
is this work, still it did not corres
pond to my interior attrait, and 
though exhausted and frequently, 
madô ill by excessive fatigue in these 
duties, yet my ardent and constant 
desire to do something for my non- 
Catholic countrymen led me to take 
up my pen—since circumstances hin
dered my engaging in giving them 
missions. One day alone in my cell, 
the thought suddenly struck me how 
g^eat were my privileges and my joy 

I since becoming a Catholic, and how 
great were my troubles and agony of 
soul before this event. Alas, how 
many of my former friends and ac
quaintances, how many of the great 
body of the American people were in 
the same most painful position. Can
not something be done to lead ttiem 
to the knowledge of. the truth? Per
haps, if the way that divine Pro
vidence had led me to* the Church 
was shown to them, many of them 
might thereby be led also to see the 
truth. This thought, and with it

continual strain. There must be a 
'brook-down in both Qasea-romc 
time, if tbo demands of nature tor 

.ra»t. reasonable leisure, ano re.re- 
j atdon are ignored.
! We say emphatically that until 

there is some modification of this 
"rushing” system, so long win hu_ 
man lives be embittered, maimed and 
prematurely shortened, and we be
lieve the testimony „/ any physiclan 
would con firm/this. *e needs tor 
phys-cal culture, intellectual improve 
ment, adequate amusement, are these 
to count for nothing ? Can they be 
enjoyed fitly and properiyat the close 
at a day's work—plus "hustling?”
Above all, can the privilege of wor
ship on the day of rest be entered 
upon calmly and profitably when 
mind and body are alike jaded? Work, 
is inevitable tor the greet majority; 
money-making, within due limits! 
justifiable; but we ore paying too 
high a price tor "hurry.”

lias said there arc no children 
America—either infants or men and 
Women matured or maturing. An
other vicious tendency suggested and 
taught by the comic supplement is a 
disregard for elementary politeness 
o.n the part of children. Only last 
week a boy unable to read an Eng
lish paper, but wit-h a capaci-ty for 
absorbing stupid illustrations, placed 
a lighted paper under the bench of a 
working girl who was resting in one 
of the New York parks, set fire to 
her clothing and caused -her death. 
On the Sunday previous in a comic 
supplement Mugsey set off a fire
cracker under somebody and made 
five dollars by the operation. The 
little foreigner saw his Sunday pa
pers, absorbed Mugsey and is now a 
murderer. The Sunday supplements 
ought to go. They should ba ta
booed by decent people. They are de
moral iz ng and degrading, and of 
interest only to fools or perverted 
minds.—Pittsburg Observer.
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A Strange Custom in Spain.

the hope of inducing young men to
enter into religious orders, produced

Apropos of a short leader whiah 
appeared in last week’s issue in re
ference ±0 a good work being assisted 
by Mrs- MartSa Moore Avery, former
ly one of the leaders of thought 
among the Socialists, but now a de
vout Catholic, the Bev. Martin Cal
laghan gave us the following inter
esting item: It appears that tlm 
daughter of Mrs. Avery came to Ca
nada a little over five years ego and 
entered a local convent to jîïrsue her, 
studies. Becoming filled with the
desire to enter the Catholic Churdh,
Mis sought instruction from Father

in a. few months from my pen a took! Martin, who wâs only too haDOv te
entitled "Question, of the Soul," ; satisfy her earnest wish and in due
and loiter on "The Aspirations 
Nature.’

j time 4» baptized her. Answering 
1 wE to the religious lito, she «stored

A writer in the Pall Mall Gazette 
speaks 0/ the curious custom which 
is remarked by all tourists in Spain 
—that of .boys dancing before the al
tar in the Cathedral of Seville dui^ 
mg the octave of the Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception and on Cor
pus Christ!. The custom prevails no
where else in the world, and is very 
obscure in its origin and significance.

The Seville Cathedral," says th? 
writer, “is the largest Gothic Cathe
dral m the world. It is lit by no 
fewer than ninety-three windows and 
is a veritable museum of art, but the 
crowning glory of this venerable pile 
is its fifteenth and sixteenth century 
stained glass, the designing of which 
is upon doubtful authority ascribed 
to Raphael, Titian and Michael An
gelo. -

“The dance is performed by two 
rows of choristers or seises, number- 
îng ten or twelve ( formerly it was 
»ix), wearing plumed hats and 
dressed as pages of the time of 
Philip HI.; the colors of the clothes 
vjwy; for the octave of Corpus Chris- 
ti they are red and white, while 
blue and white are worn during the 
immaculate Conception. To the slow 
music of vtol-ins this dance ( which is 
a soft of minuet)is solemnly per
formed, devoid, oif. all1 irreverence and 
levity.

“An interesting legend relates that 
aoertaln Archbishop of Seville about 
200 y*81*8 ago wished to suppress 
this ritual, but the citizens together 
with the canons, gave such opposi
tion that there was quite a tumult, 
and the matter was referred to 
Rome. The Pope of that time wish- 
i-ng to see the dance, the choristers 
were taken' to the Eternal Oity, 
where they . performed before the 
head of Christendom, who merely 
laughed, but to pleare the Archbishop 
a/nd at the same time to appease tbo 
canons he eaid the «anting might 
continue until the clothee were worn 
out; 60 avoid thin the dresse», which 
are of striped silk, have always been 
partially restored at « time, and 
they now bid fair to last forevkr.”
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Ureuline Convent, Chatham, 
111 u/Emtons of ite beet 'known 

cot-. î!Liy venerated members
»*» rLSTS Mother Mary Bap- 
W *ejSdT occurred on Tuesday 
Hite. 5: She bad been in
®>n””8iUlth tor eome time and 

the «*0 V»e stricken^Ut, SIX roouuw ,. i

w,boee former najnti rC.ce- O-Gradÿ, was -'-a 
wa* Troy, N.Y., where she waa 
®a*ive a it the Catholic school, end. 
*Luo^r graduated from the Emma 
^rwar^8 g q( city. In
WiUerd jned Hie small band of

lab“rerB in the W°rk 6dU"
Chatham, and ever arnce rflW hV^»e to» been meet
Identified with the nee 

Tfragress of the Ursuline College 
*®d.tatocity. Her versatile and re- 
11 , w, abilitiee were early reoog- 

and the most important offices 
ifmist and responsibility were oon- 
IFuv altotted to her. Besides ful- 
Er'lor several terms the duties 
Î Zository and general mistrese of 
*L ecbool, She was four times elect
ee superior of the community, hold-
I ïhat office during twelve years 
ï?d gt the time of her death she had 
{T lor two y=era assistant su-

^i'wortt as an educator can hard- 
1. over-estimated and the virtues
II her heart were no less admirable 
îLJ her mental endowments. Her 
Sble, genial disposition won her 
t°friend in every acquaintance. Her 
Ll illness wan borne with wonder
ful patience and serenity. Her strong 
.nlrt of faith and loving confidence 
Zto men» of Crod made tier look 
on death without fear, and God ™ 
leased to grant her many striking 
Flees to temper the severity of that
last dr*.d hour. '

Mother Mary Baptist© was in the 
flixtv-seventh year of her life, and 
the forty-fourth of her religious pro-

,eTta>”fiineral took place from the 
«invent chapel at 9.30 on Thursday 
morning. Solemn Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Very Rev. Msgr. Meu
nier administrator of the London 
diocese, with Rev. F Langloi To- 
comsch. as deacon, end Rev C. Fa- 
rent Tilbury, subdeacon, and Father 
Basil O.F.M., Chatham, master of 
ceremonies. A large number of clergy 
weft present in the sanctuary.

Father Tabb Blind.

The many friends of Father Jotm 
B Tabb and all who admire the poet 
pfiest because of his beautiful writ
ings, will be pained to learn that the 
gifted author has recently experienced 
one of the keenest afflictions that 
man can endure—the loss of sight, 
»ays the Catholic Columbian. Father 
Tabb, who of lata had suffered much 
from an incurable eye trouble, be
came totally blind the day the se
minarians ' left St. Mary's seminary 
for their summer outing. His charm
ing personality, apart from his tal
ents, has won for Father Tabb 
friends without limit, and the affec
tion of the entire student body of 
the novitiate,' who sympathize pro
foundly with the venerable priest be
cause nf the severe trial that has be
fallen him.

An Irish Day at the Vatican.

July 14, at the Vatican, might be 
called an “Irish day,” for the whole 
of the anteroom of the large library, 
where the Pope generally gives pri
vate audiences, was filled with gifts 
sent from Ireland to His Holiness in. 
honor of the jubilee of his priesthood. 
The room seemed to have been 
transformed for the time into a store 
of clothes and vestments. The arti
cles numbered over a thousand, and 
comprised all kinds of robes—priest
ly, episcopal and papal—wonderfully 
worked by loving hands in Irish con
vents, glittering with gold and sil
ver embroideries and multicolored 
shining ornaments. The Rector of 
the Irish college, assisted by two 
students, displayed all the presents, 
which the Pope for nearly two hours 
was intent on examining, admiring 
and praising, Repeating his warm
est thanks, His Holiness &poke of 
Ireland ns one of the eldest and most 
staunch supporters of the Church and 
the Papacy.

The most important was a Papal 
Cope of Irish poplin, magnificently 
embroidered, the gift of several lay
men, headed by Mr. Charles Dawson, 
of Dublin. The Pope promised to 
wear the cope on the earliest occa
sion The Society of Irish Ladies 
Working for Missions sent several 
hundred articles, including fifty sets 
of Mass vestments, five Copes and six 
lace albs. The Irish Sisters of Cha
rity svnt over seven hundred articles, 
including thirty-two Mass vestments, 
four copes, five hundred veils ‘and 
fourteen lace albs. Messrs. Balayette 
of Dublin sent a beautiful album, con
taining portraits of the Irish Arch
bishops and Bishops. The presents 
were exhibited in a room oext to 
the Papal library. The Pope ex- 
tmiined and admired every one of 
them, expressing the greatest satis- 
faetion. His Holiness begged Mgr. 
O Riordan to warmly thank the do
lors to whom he sent the Apostolic
Benediction. ,

Catholic graduates of all colleges; he 
established the League of the Sacred 
Heart, for tfife men of the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception. He also 
took a zealous interest in the Ca
tholic Sailors' Club of Charlestown.

As professor of the sciences at Bos
ton College he lectured frequently, 
and was widely known as an elo
quent speaker, both in the pulpit and 
on the platform.

A Scientist in a Great Cathedral.

In an article in the Outlook, under 
the heading “Letters of a Vaga
bond," we read a non-Catholic sci
entist's impression of the Cathedral 
of Cologne;

"• • • • We went inside and 
stood, perhaps, five minutes, spell
bound by the Great Nave. The even
ing hour gavô it the dim religious 
air a church interior needs. At last 
Baldwin found his voice, and this 
rather prosaic American broke into a 
rapture which was prose only in 
words, ‘I’m a scientist,' he said, 'a 
rationalist. But I never knew what 
religion was before. How these men 
must have believed in God when they 
dreamed this thing into existence ! 
There was something in this old 
faith which has passed out of our 
life. With all the advantages of 
steam and engineering skill, we
couldn't build a thing like this to
day. There was a great light shin
ing in those days which has long 
gone out. And yet we call them 
'The Dark Ages.’ 'Yes,' he went on, 
'the men who built this Cathedral be
lieved that -God was watching them. 
They thought of Him personally, 
with great, kind, loving eyes, lean
ing over the battlement of His high 
tieaven, smiling down on their la
bors—almost within reach of their 
endeavors. I suppose the men who 
put the cap-stones on the towers felt 
themselves consciously nearer God 
than the unfortunate ones who only 
worked down here on earth.’ ”

Prominent Jouit Dead.

The Rev. Denis T. O'Sullivan, S. 
, ** formerly ot Boston College amd 

president of St. Joseph's Col- 
Philadelphia, died suddenly July 

«nh at the College of the. Holy 
vross. Worcester, where he had been 
«ajnng for the benefit of hie health. 
Ifc had celebrated Maes.and been 
•tout the college the day before.

«ouïe six years ego he was sent to 
noston tohe one of the priests e* 
the CburtHt Of the Immaculate Oon- 
oepuos.College. Duping bis ymrsot 

he wee one of the most 
tireless workers m the Boston arch
diocese He organized the Catholic 
Alumni Society, «a «sedation of

Important Additions to Dublin Museum

Count Plunkett, director of the 
Dublin Museum, informs us that this 
storehouse of Celtic arts and histo
rical reliques is in future to be in 
name, as in fact, the National Mu
seum of Science and Art. The museum 
is 'being further enriched with wea
pons and ornaments 6f Ireland's his*- 
toric period, and with copies of 
crosses and details of architecture 
from those ages when the Irish mis
sionaries went forth to win Europe 
for Christ.

Later Irsh arts and crafts arc 
shown, of course, and foremost 
among Irish works in silver is a 
little treasury of ecclesiastical pjatc. 
Count Plunkett lately obtained on 
loan from Lord tiwaythling two re
markable chalices—one dated 1494, 
given by an O'Malley to Galway, 
and the other presented to Tuam in 
1643. The national mUseuin coti-* 
tains a beautiful Series of natural 
and artistic objects ftOm all nations 
but its main use and purpose is to 
illustrate the history, antiquities, 
arts and resources of Ireland. It is 
the museum of the Irish people, 
where they can admire and study 
what is theirs, and is equally at the 
service of the schoiar and the arti
san.—London Catholic Herald.

REMARKABLE INTERVIEW 
WITH THE POPE.

Garibaldi’s Right-Hand Man Received 
By His Holiness.

The Rome correspondent of the 
Morning Leader says: Achille Faz-
zari, Garibaldi’s comrade and right- 
hand man in-the Wars of Indepen
dence, visited the Poi>c recently. The 
visit was kept secret, but it was dis
closed, owingio Fazzari's enthusiasm 

,and admiration for the Pope. The 
King recently presented Fazzari with 
the famous Byzantine code containing 
the Gospels. Fazzari offered to pre
sent it to the Pope, who accepted it. 
provided it was delivered personally. 
The audience, which lasted an. hour, 
was most cordial. Fazzari told the 
Pope that he was wounded m the 
battle of Montelibretti, and added 
that Italy waited for his word of 
peace. The Pope replied that he 
loved Italy ardently, and prayed that 
Providence would show the way to 
a conciliation. He praised the King, 
amd recalled his pilgrimage to the 
Holy Land in 1887. He gave Faz- 
zari a gold medal and sent a. Rosary 
With mother of peerl beads to his 
wife. He also granted indulgences 
and blessings to his family. Tlie au
dience is most significant and unpre
cedented.

The Priest's Fingers.

A group of travellers returning 
from their ascension to Vesuvius, 
stopped ait an inn by the rptxd. Be
fore talking their meal they wished 
to wash their 'hands. The hostess has
tened to comply with their request. 
But os she noticed that one amongst 
them was a priest, she did not want 
him to use the towel that had been 
used by all the others. “Please, Fa
ttier,” she said, “give it back to 
me; ft is not meet that the fingers 
which bold the Body of Jesus Christ 
be wiped with this coarse linen. ’ ’ 
Upon this, quickly she went to the 
cupboard, whence she brought a piece 
of fine embroidered muslin which she 
tendered to her priestly guest. The 
foregoing incident, related in Em
manuel, recalls the action of one of 
the saints. St. Theresa, if we re
member rightly, who, when a priest 
desired to wash his hands, brought 
him a basin of perfumed Water, giv
ing the self-same reason for her act 
as did the good woman of the Ita
lian irm. Here we have the reason 
of tile Catholic’s profound reverence i 
for the person of Christ’s minister. 
Nothing is ton gond for the priest, 
because he is an -"alter Christue.” 
"I like to shake the hand of a good 
riesfc," esid ' » gentleman recently. 
Whenever my hand feels *e clasp of

pleasure. It seems to me that as 
virtue emanated from the Divine 
Person of the Master as He walked 
among mén, purifying, healing, 
strengthening, so must His worthy 
servant diffuse something of this sub
tle influence os he treads his daily 
way among the multitude. However 
it is with others, there is more to 
me in the handshake of a priest than 
in that of other men, and I always 
feel better afterward.”

America’s Firit Bishop.

Who was the first Bishop of Amer
ica Naturally, most people living in - „ _______ ____ _____________ B,
this Country will ’think of Archbishop 1,0 fewer than six out of seven ne- 
Carroll. French Canadians will re- | phevvs of the deceased Redemptorist

A Remarkable Catholic Family.

In connection with the death re
cently of Father Edmund Vaughan, 
at the age of 81, an English paper 
notes Uiat the deceased priest was 
the lost of his own generation of -the 
Vaughans, who have formed a bul
wark of Catholicity in England. Of 
■his brothers, all of whom have prede
ceased him, one was Squire of Courte 
field ( the Vaughan family estate ), 
another was his Lordship William 
Vaughan, Bishop of Plymouth; a 
third was the Rev. Richard Vaughan, 
S.J. In the succeeding generation the 
priestly vocation wae not wanting,

member the gi'eat prelates of their 
own country and Cubans probably 
would look to the ancient See of Ha
vana. It appears, nevertheless, that 
Mexico, which gave the new world 
its first printed book also produced 
the first American Bishop. Recently 
in an address delivered on the feast 
day of the Archbishop of Puebla, 
Migr. Ramon Haro gave a brief histo
ry -of the diocese which is one of the 
most notable in Mexico, Three Bish
ops Hie said, were responsible for the 
foundation of this very noble and loy
al City of Angels—the most illustri
ous Bishop Julian Garces, first Bish
op of America, the Most Illustrious 
Bishop Fuen Leal, Bishop of Santo 
Domingo. To Bishop Garces, he as
serted, mostly belongs the title, also 
of savior of the indigenous races in 
Mexico, implanting among them true 
Christian civilization, and causing 
them to erect churches of the living 
God on sitçs where Aztec kings were 
wont to sacrifice human in their ho
ly war. Enrique Haro is one of Mex
ico's distinguished lawyers and na
turally is careful of bis statements. 
What do we in North America Jkhow 
of Bishop of Garcee?—Western World.

A Mild Pill for Delicate Women.— 
The most delicate woman can under
go a course of Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills without fear of unpleasant con
sequences. Their action, while whol
ly effeptivc, is mild and agreeable. No 
violent pains or purgings follow their 
use, as thousands of women who 
have used them can testify. They 
arc, therefore, strongly recommended 
Vo women, who are more prone to 
disorders of the digestive organs than

Another Lourdes Miracle.

Miss Noemi Nightingale was one of 
the English pilgrim» who recently 
went to Lourdes. For ten years she 
had suffered from doa/ness", and since 
November 1907 she had been totally
deaf. The best auriffts in England . .
Weh) Consulted, iyt to vain. Her ac- ~ «Jit pkeiland

Father, having taken Holy Orders. 
Three of these have gone to their 
eternal reward—his Eminence Cardi
nal Vaughan, his Lordship Archbish
op Vaughan, of Sydney ( Australia!), 
and the Rev. Jerome Vaughan, O.S. 
B. The nephews surviving and en
gaged in the warfare of the l ‘nuch 
Militant ore the Very I lev. Co non 
John Vaughan, of Westminister, 
the Rev. Bernard Vaughan, 
S.J., and the Re«r. Kcnclm Vaughvn.

Truly the Vaugix-i have given es- 
timony practical and in abundance 
■o# the faith that is :n them.

The Earlieil Catholic Paper.

“The Rev. Thomas Cooke Middle- 
ton, the scholarly August! ni an of Vii' 
Ionova College Pa.,” says the Sacred 
Heart Review, “has been making 
some inquiries into the beginnings of 
Catholic pubications in the United 
States, and in a pamphlet reprinted 
from the Records ot the American 
Catholic Historical Society t March, 
1908 ) he brings to light some inter
esting facts. One thing .s remarkable, 
namely, that the subscr.pi/.in puce 
of nearly all the early Catholic pa
pers was double ttite subscription price 
to-day. The sum of $4 seems to have 
been the prevailing price in those 
days, whereas today it is onlv #2. 
The earliest Catholic paper in the 
United States Father Middleton finds 
to have been the 'Essai du Michigan,' 
or as it is given by another authori
ty, the ‘Michigan Essay and Impar
tial Observer,’ published in Detroit, 
Michigan, In 1809, by the Rev. Ga
briel Richard, a Fren ilnnan, scholar, 
missionary, author, !*ta'vi5Sinan. print
er, a member of «and one 
of the founders of the first univer
sity in the no 'iiiw-svn i .•?
the Urtited States. Father Richard, 
who was born in France m 1.761, and 
died of yellow fever in 1832, after a 
long and most honorable career as 
churchman and citizen, introduced 
the first printing press into the great 
north-west territory. The press and 
outfit for this newspaper .n Miciip

gons from Baltimore. The paper was 
printed in the French language and 
Wafl Strictly Catholic in tone.”

An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some-oils 
and many medicines have alcohol as 
a prominent ingredient. A judicious 
mingling of six essential oils compose 
the famous Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil 
and there is no alcohol in it, .so 'that 
its effects ore lasting. There is no 
medicinal oil compounded that can 
equal this oil in its preventive and 
healing power.

Cork Ladies' Present to the Pope.

Ancient Feast Celebrated in Qyaint Old 
Italian Town.

Fifteen hundred years ago a poor 
old woman lost her only son at the 
hands of a band of Saracen corsairs 
who plundered the town of Nola, 
Italy. While the boy was being car
ried away by his captors the weep
ing mother, maddened with sorrow, 
ran to the Bishop, a holy man named 
Pontius Meropius Paulinus, and; in
voked his aid.

The Bishop was poor and could 
not ransom the captive, but be tra
veled until he came to th* place 
where the corsairs were dividing the 
booty they had taken and offered to 
take the place of the boy prisoner. 
His offer was accepted, the boy was 
returned to his mother and the Bi
shop was put in irons.

His captivity was, however, of 
short duration, as the people of 
Nola, moved by the noble act of 
their pastor sold their belongings, 
their houses and their clothes and 
with -the money paid for his release, 
Saint Paulinus was brought back to 
Nola in triumph, and every year, ever 
since his death in 'the year 431, the 
event of the captive boy’s release is 
oommdmorated by a characteristic 
feast which has survived until this 
very day.

Everything connected with the post 
history of the town has disappeared 
and Nola is perhaps the only ancient 
town where no remains of antiquity 
are to be found. And yet the sim
ple good action of a Bishop, the 
saving of a poor boy’s life, is remem
bered to-day and oommemorated by 
the Nolans in the same maifner as it 
has been remembered and commemo
rated for fifteen centuries. Th* feast 
includes an unique procession. Eight 
lofty steeples of wood and card
board, decorated and painted to re
present marble or stone, are erected 
in front of the main church and plac
ed around a statue of St. IPaulinus. 
These steeples arc called “gigl'i.” 
They are about eighty feet high and 
weigh half a ton.

They generally consist of several 
compartments, one on top of the 
other, each having a different style 
of architecture, adorned with sta
tues of saints and allegorical per
sonages and surmounted either by a 
spire or the figure of St. Paulinus. 
Inside each steeple there is a musical 
band. The feast commences by the 
solemn blessing of the eight gigli or 
lilies by the Bishop, who is dressed 
in full pontifical robes and surround
ed by the clergy.

When this is performed forty strong 
men, dressed alike in costumes in
tended to reproduce those worn by 
the NolMis In the fifth century, take 
tnelr place under cacti tower, put 
their shoulders under cross- poles 
pro**rle<* *or t'^e PurPosc ?n<1 wîtb 
united effort lift the huge tiowef 
from the ground and carry it in pro
cession round the town. Meanwhile 
the musicians start playing, the 
crowd applauds ati.i cries "Viva Sain 
Paolino!” and from each balcony 
and window sBowers of flowers are 
thrown down. One after another 
the eight lofty structuras, followed 
by the image of St. Paulinus, are 
carried through all the narrow streets 
of the town. The procession lasts 
over three hours.

To carry the gigli is considered a 
great honor. Each tower is built at 
the expense of a different class of 
people, who contribute the money

j'hc Most Rev. Dr. O’Callagham has |ond vie with one another for superi-

strange thrill
fingers I « 
1 of raixg\

count of her cure is as follows:
“The story of my cure is simple 

enough. Last Thursday, May 21, I 
was saying my Rosary for the Holy 
Souls during the afternoon in the 
Grotto. It was 6.45 p. m. when 
suddenly I felt a pain in my ears.
Thinking it was not going to be 
much, I satd nothing. But lire pains 
became more and more violent, so as 
to exceed anything I had ever felt.
It was excruciating for about four 
minutes. 1 thought I should go mad 
with the agony; seemed as if I had 
fallen asleep and was dreaming; I 

j could see nothing around me: I ca-n- 
! not remember anything that happen- 
} ed then until they had intoned the

’Magnificat.’ That is the first <oun<l received a letter from Monsignor j ority.
I remember hearing. Naturally 1 o’Riordun, Rector of the Irish Col- I The mottoes are as unique ns the 
wondered what it could mean, not ]ege, Rome, acknowledg ng the re- ! towers themselves. “No use grumb- 
being able to believe that I had been ceipt of a cheque for $625 and a ! I]ng,’ reads o-ne, while another pur-
cured: and ypt there was no mistake, beautiful vellum and gold album, en- | liaps says: “Strong men carry this

j it was true, quite true: 1 was heal- grossed with the subscribers’ names | giglio as "if it were a handful of ra-
ed. My father, who had remained presented by the ladies of Cork in dishes.” For a week oiler the feast

'in London, can hardly realize the connection with the Papal Jubilee. ; is our the Ligii are left in the
'cute which we have announced to - The amount whs made up of tho [ streets ^and under their shadow there
him bv lettre- ” smallest sums, ranging from one pen- i is mucti banqueting, drinking and

The ‘Catholic 1 Weekly of London ny upward. Monsignor O’Riordan merry-making. Finally they are pull- 
; adds* “The most, incredulous scien- says: “His Holiness was deeply ed down and the men who organize
Itist ought to allow that neither hys- i touched by this act of generous loy- ; the fesln end are called masters of

’teria nor nervous shock, nor 'sug- I ally on the part of the ladies of Corkj|the feast, “maestri rii festa,” startI gestion’ can suddvnlv repair a per- and conveys to then through your ; colledimr moimv for the following 
forated tvmpanum.” : Lordsihip his grateful thanks and his • year. Such is the feast of Nola, and

‘______________ Apostolic Blessing to all and cacti, every year, but for the different, <ie-
. i He looked over the album, reading 1 signs and architecture of the tow-

Uur Lady or Lourdes or Japan. oU,t ,na,ny of the names, and reoognizy- [ ore, it is the some 
’ jng sucti names as he had heard al-

The Vicar-General of Hakodate, in ready, for instance, ‘O’Callaghan,’ 
a recent letter to the Diocesan office j -^6'rph.v,’ etc. He was amused at

j qeotes the following beautiful exam- own attempts to pronounce some j Three apples on n china plate 
j pic of faith in Our Lady of Lourdes, : 0f 6thè names.” | Invitingly were laid:
, witnessed by one of his priests: , |, --------------— —■ ; As they were placed there side
wmw'hto p^ckTVcIcHc^'^JÎuix!. ! Three Universities to Result From Bill ! A ^ show th(iy made. 

who. when she was bom, seemed ripe 1 Passed By Commons,
for heaven—a lily not yet in bloom.
but with its head already bent to- —---- -------------- ----------- -— r--------, .
ward tiro ground, giving no hope of ! in the House of Commons hy 20fi w*rei floods of light are everywhere, 
blossom. But while the angels were | votes to 18, amid loud cheering in j Revealing God s great power, 
watehing from above for its opening, . which the Nationalists took the The second blushed like rosy dawn, 
ready to gather ft in all its freshness lead. The bill passed its second The red with white was streaked; 
for t.he celestial garden, I reccommend- i reading May 11 of this year. The The prettiest apple on the plate 
cd this child, condemned to d-ie a central idea of the measure is to Was this one, rosy-oheeked. 
oonsuAiptive’s death in a short time | found, by royal charter, two new- . . . . . .,1C . . tvxlirri

; <»t the foil »f the leaves, and it was universities In Iralamd. with head- Th« «2? ~ brown'
.' then the latter part of summer ) to I quarters in Dublin and Belfast. Dub- ^ • co homely fruit
; have recourse to Our Lady of lin University is to be composed of A thesest
I Lourdes. three constituted branches, two of [ rt lay bC9,de the rcst“

“She followed my advice with a which, Cork and Gelway, already ex- “I'll take the yellow apple first, 
gentle confidence, but perfectly re- isfc. Tho third, New College, will be j Because it is the best,'
signed to die if it were God's will, founded in Dublin. The present
Our Blessed Mother must have emil- j Queen’s College at Belfast ls to con-

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICJ£'2&'tigieby given 

that, under the Quebec Companies* 
Act, 1907, letter» patent, have been 
issued by the Lieutenant-Governor ot 
the Province of Quebec, ,bearing date 
the sixth day of July, 1908, incor
porating Messrs, Arthur D. W&lkerv 
accountant. William Reginald Chari
ton, lumber agent, William G. Dry- 
den, superintendent, Leonidas Al
phonse Charbonnenu, real estate 
ageat, and Georg* H. Baker, advo
cate, all of the city of Montreal, for 
the following purposes: to buy, sell, 
lease and hold, houses, stores, build- 
ings and real estate of every kind 
and nature, and to exchange or 
mortgage the same and to dispose of 
same by sale, lease, exchange, mort
gage or otherwise, and to pay for 
the same In cash, or with stock, or 
bonds of the company or otherwise.

To act as an agency between sel
lers and purchasers of real estate 
and contract in relation thereto.

To contract with any person or 
persons, corporation or, association, 
in respect to the creation and main
tenance of the fund for investment 
purposes; to create and maintain such 
a fund; to receive subscriptions from 
all persons who may agi^ee to sub
scribe to the said fund, and to en
force payment of all subscription» 
thereto, to invest the moneys of the 
said fund and to take and hold hy
pothecary and other securities for 
such investments; to exécute and reaz- 
lize on all such securities and to re
ceive such fee and remuneration from 
the subscribers os may be agreed

To act as an agency for and on be-, 
half of the subscribing members for 
the investment of the monies of the 
said fund; to contract with the 
members in regard to the investment 
of the said monies; to take, bold 
and execute in tho company’s name 
hypothecary and other securities for 
the repayment of the said invest
ments.

To carry on any other business 
which may seem to the company ca
pable of being conveniently carried 
on in connection with the above 
or calculated directly or Indirectly to 
enhance the value of, er render pro
fitable any of the company's pro
perty or rights.

To acquire and undertake 'the 
whole or any part of the business 
property and liabilities of any per
son or company carrying -on any 
business which the company is au
thorized to carry on or possessed of 
property suitable for the purpose o< 
this company.

To sell or dispose of the under
taking of this company or auy parte 
thereof for such consideration na 
the company may tty «g fit',, and in 
particular foj; phnres, debentures or 
^c^ïnlcs of any other conqwny hav- 

j ing object altogether or , ip part si
milar to ti?oso °I this çonipapy.

To remunerate any person or oom- 
pony for services rendered or to be 
rendered in placing or in assisting to 
place Or guaranteeing the placing of 
any shares of the company^ capital 
or other securities of the company or 
the conduct of its business.

To establish, print and publish an 
illustrated Journal outlining " the 
purposes, objecta and business of the 
comintny, under tho name of The 
Realty Investment Company, with a 
total capital stock of twenty thou
sand dollars ($20,000.00), divided 
into eight hundred ( 800 ) shares of 
twenty-five dollars ( $25.00 ) each.

The principal place of biuéness of 
the corporation In the province of 
Quebec, shall be tn the City of Mon
treal.

j Dated from the office of the Pro
vincial Secretary, this sixth day of 

I July, 1908.
L. RODOLPHE ROY, * 

Provincial Secretary. 
CHAUVIN & BAKER.

Attorneys for Applicants.

THE THREE APPLES.

| One yellow ns the evening sky
The Irish University Bill has passed ! ^ sunsets golden hour,

by

Live Agents Wanted
In every locality to take 
subscriptions for the 
True Witness.

Write for terms to
THE TRUE WITNESS PUB. CO

316 Lagauchetiere St. West, 
Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 crayoe 
portrait», 40 cents; frame» 10 
cent» and up: sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $36 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor etroat, Chicago, Ill,

’Why so, my son?” his father adkied,
__________________________ ___ _ And Harry soon confessed:
ed niton her simple prayers, tor with stitoto the Because Us skin is lair and smooth,
her own hand she raised this head , University, whach probably will be 
of the drooping lily. It is said that called the University of Belfast.
Mary takes a special pleasure in cur- j 1 1 ■ ■
ing good and pure young girls. i « Hitforic Tower.

“The little consumptive has grown 
tb be a tall young girl, pious amd 
good, edifying to her Christianity a/nd
in her gratitude tto God, wishing to 
consecrate to His Mother that life 
which, after her earthly mother, she 
owes for a second time to her Moth
er in Heaven.”

Thé Pill That Brings Relief —When, 
after one has partaken of a meal, he 
is oppressed by feelings of fulness 
and pains in tbs stomach, he suffers 
from dyspepsia, which will persist if 
it be not dealt with. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are the very best 
medicine that can be taken to bring 
relief. These pills are specially com
pounded to deal with dyspepsia, and 
their sterling qualities in tJris re
spect can he vouched for by logions 
of upers,

Its color bright as gold.”
His father smiled: “Try it and see 

•If now the truth you've told.”
“Pshaw?” Harry said as he com

“I'll try the rosy one;The tower of the Church of the vi __ ^ ^
Holy Trinity at Vendôme stands, Th^t'musl^good-this one is sour, 
like our Iri* round towers, at some No said than done,
distance from the church, and has -
bisen a puzzle to antiquarians and ar- ‘ ^ has no taste, 'tis dry as meal, 
chi tec ts of the continent. It will be , Who oould have thought it so? 
remembered that Some years ago the It's only fit for cows to eat, 
ancient Raman Basilica, which the ' To one of them 'twill go. 
present Gothic edifice replaced, was ..«And now most likely this mean 
discovered, but the discovery failed j frutt
to explain the isolated position ot i wm follow that, one soon.” 
the tower. Recent research has led He bit the little russet face, 
to the discovery of portions of thewallfl , And quickiy changed his tune, 
of a cloistered building, which, is re^ i
furred to thltoleventh century, rund 1. , «g. <» worth than til,
of the seme period as the W. i"'”. koud wid .«eet!
TUs building connected the tower I thought a» It ley upon the piste
with the ancient basilica- The isola- | was ,lt **> °at-
tton of the tower I» now explained i’**My son, may you a lesson learn.
by the destruction of the porch qmd J The moral always keep;
the fallin in of portions of the dois- i Remember from this time henceforth
tered building. * That beauty's but sldn deep.''

M ILBURN'S

_ people m 
ing thst the only office of e pill is to move 
the bowels, but » properly pzepered pill 
should act beneficially upon the liver end 
the entire glandular end Moratory system.

This is just whet Mllbum’s Lexe-laver 
Pille do, and by their specific alterative 
action cure liver Com pi,
Jaundice, Constipation, Flatulency, 
Heartburn, Heedeohe, Dyipepels, Water 
Brash, Catarrh of the Stomaoli, Orated 
Tongue, Peel Breath, sod *11 diseeeee 
arising.from impuritiee clogging thaspe-

Price 16 oenSl rfti, erlvkls for•*, 
at oll dealers, or mtiled dfctot on sead^ 
oi price by
tho T. unborn. Ce., lÀyToiunto. Ont.
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The Priest’s Soul.

(By Lady Wilde. )

In former days there were great 
schools in 'Ireland, where every sort 
sd learning was taught to the people 
and even the poorest had more fcnow- 
lsdge at that tame than many a gen
tleman has now. But as to the 
priests, their learning was above all, 
so that the fame of Ireland went 
°ver the whole world, and many 
Jongs from foreign lands used to send 
their sons all the way to Ireland to 

nought up in the Irish schools.
Now at this time there was a lit- j 

tie boy learning at one of th^m who I 
was a wonder to everyone for his ! 
cleverness. His parents were

fear and cried out: "Lists* I I taught
you a lie. There is a God, end 
has an immortal soul. I believe now 
all I denied before."

But the shouts of laughter that 
‘ooiioa s.issud oqr* peaMOjp dm esoj 

for they thought he was only trying 
them for argument.

"Prove it, master," they cried. 
“Prove it. Who has ever seen God? 
Who has ever seen the soul?"

And the room was stirred with 
their laughter.

The priest stood up to answer 
hem, but do word could he utter. 
Ml Ms eloquence, all his powers of 
argument had gone from him; and he 
could do nothing but wring his hands 
and cry out: "There is a God! There 
is * God! Lord have mercy on my 
soul!" i

And they all began to mock him, 
and repeat his own words that he

A Clos» on the Moon.

°T" ^ 1 to us; show us your

the masters w«>r*> nut I none believed; and how, then, couldtoe masters were put to shame; for __ul ^
when they were trying to teach him me ®°ul 06 Sa ea ...

SM» Æ
Uwir ionnrono. n*L * , . ~~ self;, "women never give up God.
tnumplw was m arguments; he wnüd j ItebdîJïd on’ly whette
K™ JSJnS W- her, and that a good wife

you gave in, for no one could beat should believe in her husband first
him in talk, he would turn round and before and above all things first.
and show you that white was blatiT I on ,he
or maybe that there was no color wi ! rushc<* ,rom the lrouse' and began
all in the world. When he" grew" up <££ry onc he met 41 they believed
his ]>oor father and mother were so 
proud of him that they resolved to 
make him a priest, which they did 
at last, though they, .pearly starved 
themselves to get the money. Well, 
such another learned man was not 
in Ireland, and he was as great in 
argument as ever, so that no one 
could stand before him. Even the 
bishops tried to talk to him, but he 
showed them at once they knew no
thing at all.

Now there avere no schoolmasters 
in those times, but it was the'priests 
who taught the people. As this man 
was the cleverest in Ireland, all the 
foreign kings sent their sons to Mm, 
as long as he had house-room to give

So fie grew very proud, and began 
to forget how low he had 'been, and 
worst of all, even to forget God, 
who had made him what he was. 
And the pride of arguing got hold of 
him, so that from one thing to an
other he went on to prove that there 
was no Purgatory, and then no Hell, 
and then no Heaven, and then no 
God; and at last that men had _ no 
souls, but were no more than a dog 
or a cow, and when they died there 
was an end to them.

"Whoever saw a soul?" he would , 
eay. "If you can show me one, I j 
will believe."

No one could make any answer 
to this; and at last they all came 
to believe that as there was no 
other world, everyone might do what 
they liked in thjs; the priest setting 
the example, for he took a beautiful 
young girl to wife. But as no priest 
or bishop in the whole land could 
be got to marry them, he was Oblig
ed to read the service over himself.
It was a great'scandal, yet no one 
dared to say a word, for all the 
kings' sons were on his slide, and 
would have slaughtered anyone who 
tried to prevent his wicked goings- 
on. Poor boys, they all believed in 
him, and thought every word he said 
was the truth.

In this way his notions began to 
spread about, and the whole world 
was going to the bad, when one 
night an angel came down from hea
ven, and told the priest he had but 
twenty-four hours to live. He began 
to tremble, and asked for a little 
more time.

But the angel was stiff, and told 
him that could not be.

“What do you want time for, 
sinner?" he asked.

"Oh. sir, have pity on my poor 
soul ! " urged the priest.

"Oh, so! You have a soul, then." 
said the angel. "Pray, how did you 
find that out?"

"It has been fluttering, in me ever 
since you appeared," answered the 
priest. "What a tool I was not to 
think of it before."

"A fool, indeed," said the angel. 
"What good was all your learning, 
when it could not tefl you that you 
had a soul?"

"Ah, my lord," said the priest, "if 
t am to die, tell me how soon I may 
he In heaven."

"Never," replied the angel. "You 
denied there was a heaven."

"Then, my lord, may I go to pur
gatory?"

"You denied Purgatory also; you 
must go straight to Hell," said the 
angel.

"But, my lord, I denied Hell also," 
answered the priest, "so you can’t 
send me there either."

The angel was a little puzzled. 
"Well," he said; "I'll tell you what 

I can do for you. You may either 
live now on earth for a hundred 
years, enjoying every pleasure, and 
then be cast into Hell for ever, or 
you may die In twenty-four hours in 
the most horrible torments, and pass 
through Purgatory, there to remain 
till the Day of Judgment, if only you 
can find some one person that be
lieves, and through his belief mercy 
will be vouchsafed to you, and your 
soul will, be saved."

The priest did. not take five min
utes to make up his mind.

"I will have death in the twenty- 
four hours," he said, "so that my 
soul may be saved ait last."

On this the angel gave him direc
tions as to what he was to do, and 
left him.

Then immediately the priest en
tered the large room where all the 
Scholars and the kings’ sons were 
seated, and called. out to them;

"Now, tell me the truth, and let 
none fear to contradict me; tell me 
What is your belief—have men souls?"
"Master," they answered, "once we 

hollered that men had souls; but, 
thanScs to your teaching, we believe 
so -no longer. There is no Hell, and 
rv'‘Hesren. efid no God. is ovr
belief, for it is thus you taught us/’

Then the priest grew pale with

same answer came from one 
and all—"We believe only what you 
have taught us," for his doctrine had 
spread far and wide through the 
country.

On Tuesday night, July 14th, some 
of the people of St. Columban, Ont., 
witnessed a remarkable apparition. 
There was a cross on the moon . The 
number that beheld the phenomenon 
was not large, owing to the fact that 
the great majority had already re
tired for the night.

When the moon rose above the ho
rizon—about ten o'clock—a large 
oirro-cumulous cloud was fretting the 
eastern sky with threads of silver 
and streaks of purple. Doubtless this 
circumstance prevented many from 
beholding the lunar phenomenon in all 
its splendor. At intervals, how
ever, the unusual appearance of. our 
bright terrestrial satellite arrested 
the attention of belated visitors 
wending their way homeward.

Now the moon appeared to be 
twice its usual size. Then a cloud 
intervened. Then "the men in the 
moon” appeared to be swinging his 
arms. Again many filaments of 
clouds spread out like fans. One 
said; “Look! the moon is divided in 
halves." Another said; “See, the 
moon is fastened to a big pole in 
the sky." But the clouds grew 
denser and at eleven o'clock the moon 
became entirely hidden from view.

By that time nearly all the watch
ers had said their prayers and retir
ed for the night. Only a few re
mained on guard, and before long a 
wonderful transformation scene re
warded their patience.

At half-past eleven the blue em
broidered veil that hid the moon from ! 
view was suddenly rent in twain, 
leaving a cloudless sky in the Blast. !

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1866; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. 
Patrick's Hall, 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last 
Wednesday. Officers: Rev. Chap
lain, Rev. Gerald McShane, P.P.; 
President, Mr. W. P. Kearney; 1st 
Vice-President, Mr. H. J. Kava
nagh; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. E. 
Me Quirk; Treasurer; Mr. W. Du- 
rock;* Corresponding Secretary, Mr. 
T. W. Wright; Recording Secretary, 

T. P. Tensey; Asst- Recording 
Secretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SO
CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun
day of every month in St. Patrick's 
Hall, 92 Alexander street, at 3.30 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meets in same hall on the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
loran. President, M. J. O'Donnell ; 
Rec. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 222 Print* 
Arthur street.

M. J. Morrison. J. Hatch*

MMMUSON t MTCHTTE
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors.

5th Floor, Banque du Peuple Chambers, 
97 8T. JAMES STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, X. C.

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE i LACOSTE
ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, Etc.

7 PLACE D'ARMES
H. J. Kavanagh, K.C. Paul Lacoste, LL.B. 
H. Gbrin-Lajoie, K.C. Jules Mathieu, LL.B.

Bell Telephone Main 433

JOHN P. WHELAN
M.A..B. C. L. 

Advocate and Solicitor 
93 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 

Montreal.

Telephone Main 2279.

MUHIN t MATHIEU

Sjfnopsis of Canadian Naitb-Uf^

«ton o'Bom,,
wan and Alberta, exwr«VJ3„a6kM®h. 
u°t reserved, may be 
any person who is bvor any male^ iV^ < 
age, to the extent of onlJ,8 years of 
Uon of 160 acres, more^T^

*

ther or sister of »??u*^®r, 
steader.

Then he grew half mad with fear Affixed to -ue moon was a copper- ! 
for the hours were passing, and he ! colored cross, In height the cross 
flung himself down on the ground in j was about 15 feet, or ten apparent i 
a lonesome spot, ana wept and groan- diameters of the moon. The united 
ed in terror, for the time was coni- 1 a 1-1118 °f the cross measured about se
ing fast when he must die. Ven diameters of the moon. There

Just then a little child came by. j were no clouds near the moon; the 
“God save you kindly," said the j s^y was blue and free from vapor, 
child to him. | and it remained in evidence about a

The priest started up. I full half hour.
Do you believe in God?’’ he asked. | .The following residents beheld the

"I have come from a far country to Phenomenon,
i Uni onHlearn about him," said the child. 1 j^°ll®,ntl, Postmaster J

John J. 
J. Holland, :

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 26 
—Organized 13th November, 1883. 
Meets in St. Patrick's Hall, 92 St. 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at 8 
o’clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad
viser, Rev. J. p. Kill01 an, Uh-vi- 
cellor, W, A. Hodgson; P reel dent, 
Tbos. R. Stevens; let Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jas. J. Costigan, 604 St. Urbaia 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. I. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall,
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrile, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur^ 
ran.

ADVOCATES
Room 6, City and District Savings Bank 

Chambers,
180 St. James St., Montreal.

C. A. BARNARD CASIMIR DBSSAULLBS

Barnard 6 Dessoudes
ADVOCATES

Savings Bank Building, 160 St. James 
Bell Telephone Main 1679.

the
an lnte”d-ng'trabZ

The homesteader is required t 
form the conditions connZ,^ PeN 
with under one of the £.1, ther6- 
plains: Allowing

U ) At least six months' resis 
upmi and cultivation of the^T^1* 
each year for three venr. Mld i»

Atwaier s Dados
ADVOCATES

Guardian Eyjlding, 180 St. James St.
A. W. Atwate/K.C. C. A. Dvclos, K.C.

/ J. K. COULIN.

year for three years(2) If the father (&or .
Uie father is deceased) 0f“te C !f 
steader resides upon a farm I 6, 
vicinity of the land entered for ^ 
requirements ne to residence „ ' t‘M 
satisfied by such person
with the father or mother dlng

(3) H the settler has his 
nent residence upon fanning 
owned by him in the vicitity of ^

to

“Will your honor direct me to 
■bust school they have in these parts?

‘•‘The best school and the best 
teacher is close by,” said the priest, 
and he named himself.

“Oh, not to that man,” answered 
the child; “for I am told he denies 
God, and Heaven, and Hell, and even 
that man has soul, because he 
cannot see it; but I would soon put 
him down.”

The priest looked at him earnestly. 
"How?" he inquired.

"Why," said the child, "I would 
ask him if he believed he had life 
to show me his life."

"But he could not do that, my 
child," said the priest. "Life cannot 
be seen; we have it, but it is invis
ible. "

“Then if we have life, though we 
cannot see it, we may also have

the i brother, Geo. Holland, Miss Mar
garet Devereux, Normal teacher; Mrs. 
Job. Me lady, Miss N. S. Devereux, | 
Normal teacher; Jos. Melady and 
other reliable witnesses, whose tes- = 
timony has been carefully examined 
by the Rev. Albert McKeon, S.T L-, ! 
the parish priest of St. Columban. !

In the early years of the fourth cen- i 
tury Constantine, the Emperor, and I 
others beheld in the sky, after mid- | 
day, a luminous cross, bearing this | 
inscription in Greek: “En Toulo ! 
Nika" ( Conquer by this. )

What the St. Columban cross pre- ; 
sages, we do not presume to affirm. ! 
One thing is certain, for our Saviour 
tells us, that before the end of the 
world "there shall be signs in 
Sun, and In the Moon, and in 
Stars." (St. Luke, xxi., 25.)

the I 
the

Warts on the hands is a disfigure- ; 
soul, though it is invisible," answer- J ment that troubles many ladies. Hol

loway’s Corn Cure will remove the 1ed the child.
When the priest heard him speak 

these words, he fell down on his 
knees before him, weeping for joy, 
for now he knew his soul was safe; 
he had met one at last that believed. 
And he told the child his whole story 
—all his wickedness, and pride, and

blemishes without pain.

A BRAVE PRIEST

A story of the zeal and bravery of 
a young Irish priest of the diocese 
of Superior, Wis., nas just come toblasphemy agaimrt the area* God; llght. Tto ilcTO "a Faticr m “

o rwl nrvur tha ninnvil nan nnmn Kim 1 - - . —and how the angel had come to him 
and told him of the only way in 
which he could be saved, through 
the faith and prayers of someone that 
believed.

“Now, then," he said to the child. 
' ‘take this penknife and strike it into 
my breast, and go on stabbing the 
flesh until you see the paleness of 
death on my face. Then watch—for 
a living thing will soar up from my 
body as 1 die, and you will then 
know that my soul has ascended into 
the presence of God. And when you 
see this thing, make baste and run 
to my school and call on all my scho
lars to come and see that the soul 
of their master has left the body and 
that all he taught them was a lie, 
for that there is a God who punishes 
sin, and a Heaven, and a Hell, and 
that man has tin immortal soul des
tined for eternal happiness or mi
sery."

"I will pray," said the child, "to 
have courage to do this work."

And he kneeled down and prayed. 
Then when he rose up he took the 
penknife and struck it into the 
priest's heart, and struck again and 
again till all tfie flesh was laceratet|; 
but still the priest lived, though the 
agony was horrible, for he could not 
die until the twenty-four hours had 
expired.

At last the agony seemed to cease, 
and the stillness of death settled on 
his face. Then the child, who was 
watching, saw a beautiful living crea
ture, with four snow-white wings, 
mount from the dead man’s body into 
the air, and go fluttering round his 
head.

So he ran to bring the scholars; 
and when they saw it they all knew 
it was the soul of their master; a/nd 
they watched with wonder end awe 
until it passed from sight into the 
clouds.

Wedding Stationery 
Reception Sards 
Announcements

Correct Form Hltrb-grade 
Material, Best.Workman
ship. Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Orders...

GODIN. LEMIEUX, MURPHY 
6 BERARD

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
Hon. Lomer Gouin, K.C., Hon. R. Lemieux K.C. 
D.R. Murphy, K.C. L. P. Berard, K.C.
J. O. Dromu, K.C. E. Brassard, LL. B.

New York Life Building.

T. Brossard, K.C. H. A. Cholette, LL.B.
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L-

BROSSARD, CHOLETTE i TANSEY
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors.

homestead the requirements 
residence may be satisfied bv 
dence upon said land.

Six months' notice in 
should be given the Commissioner 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of i? 
tention to apply for patent.

' , w- W. COliY,
Deputy Minister of the interior

iu^'B'7U5?uthorized Publication of 
this advertisement will not be pain

160 ST. JAMES ST.
Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bell Main 27S4,

CODERRE 6 CEDRAS
ADVOCATES 

8 Place d’Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldg 

Evening Office :
3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

li Tie Dlecese el Northampfoi. 
FAKENHAM, NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

FRANK E. MCKENNA
NOTARY PUBLIC

Royal Insurance Building 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna.

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
193 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfi tiers.
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

tor of St. Mary’s Church, Bruce. One 
night in the month of April of this j 
year he received word that an old , 
man, who had for many years ne
glected his religious duties, was dy
ing. Although the night was dark 
and stormy and the distance from 
the dying man forty miles—,the priest 
made the journey in less than four

In order to reach the dying man

THE TRUE WITNESS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING SOM PANY.

Faith in St. Gerard Majella.

The Liverpool Catholic Times gives 
the following testimony of a cure ob
tained through the intersession of St. 
Gerard Majella:

. w A striking instance of faith in the
the Chippewa nver had to be crossed, power of St. Gerard Majella has oc-
The nearest bridge across the river I curred at Seacombe, Cheshire, where 
was twelve miles away. On such a j John Bryson, <jf 52 Brighton 
night a frail canoe could not live on , Street, a well-known resident, has 
the swift and treacherous river seebh- | been completely cured by the applica- 
ing with eddies. To swim it, in all j tlou of a picture of the saint even 
probability, meant death; divesting ' alter his medical adviser (Dr. Clav- 
himself of his outer clothing, the * ^
young priest plunged into the icy
waters of the Chippewa in the midst 
of a hail and snow storm and after 
half an hour’s struggle reached the 
opposite bank more dead than alive, 
then pushed on through the woods 
and reached Ohe dying man in time.

Fathers Rice has several times risk
ed his life crossing this river in order 
to bring the last sacraments of the 
Church to the dying.

Poison-laden
Blood

Resulting from artificial win
ter life Is purified by Dr. A.W 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Church Restored After 400 Vein.

After an interruption lantix^ for 
more than four hundred years , wor
ship has Just been restored to the 
ancient church of Karietrel-Anmb by 
the Benedictine Fathers of Pierrequi 
Vire who are stationed at the Mount 
of Olives. The church was founded 
by the Crusaders In the thirteenth 
century, was for a long time served 
by tfie Franciscan Fathers, but in the 
massacre of their community by the 
Saracens, about 14OT, the building 
was dismantled. Worship was dis
continued end the place became a res
ort for animals. This continued till 
1873, when M. de Vogue prevailed 
upon the Sultan, Abd-el-Axiz, to al
low it to become French property. 
It has now been reverently and taste
fully restored by the French Benedic
tine Fathers.

Few people breathe enough fresh air 
in winter to purify the blood.

As a result spring finds the blood 
laden with poisons and there are 
headaches, pains in the limbs and 
tired, womout feelings.

The liver and kidneys become slug- 
gish and clogged and quite fail in 
their mission of filtering and purify
ing the blood.

It is because of their direct and 
specific action on these organs that 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
are so wonderfully effective as puri
fiers of the blood—for it is by means 
of the liver and kidneys alone that 
the blood can be purified.

This medicine ensures regular and 
healthful action of the bowels, 
cleanses and Invigorates the whole 
digestive and excretory system and 
thereby removes the cause of pains 
and aohes. of tired, languid feelings, 
biliousness, backache end constipa
tion.

Purify' the blood this Spring by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Li
ver Pills, and you will not know 
what it Is to feel depressed and to 
suffer the effects of sluggish, torpid 
liver, kidneys and bowels. One pill a 
dose. 25 cents a box. at all dealers, 
or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto 
Ont.

ton Simpson, Wheatlandlame ) had 
pronounced him dying and the las* 
ntes of the Church had been admin
istered by the clergy of St. Joseph's 
Some months ago Mr. Bryson felt 
some pain in his left leg, and on ex
amination in February last the doc
tor ordered complete rest, but the 
evil did not disappear, the sore grew 
worse, until the mortification spread 
through the rest of his body and 
m Mr- Bryson's own words, he syml 
paithized with Father Lynch and Dr. 
Simpson in having to even enter the 
house, the odor from his room was 
so repelling. ‘-As for myself," said 
Mr. Bryson, "worn out with pain 
and exhaustion, I did not even try 
to live for weeks before the doctor 
told me that I had but a few hours 
to live. After I had received Ex
treme Unction, my daughter, while -in. 
Laverpoo! met Father McKinley, of 
St. Malachy s, and on telling him 
how ill I was he gave her a small 
picture of at. Gward, which I «* 
once put between the bandages as 
well as I could. I could not say the 
prayer on the picture, but I prayed
earnestly |n my own WBy tor j
always had great confidence in the 
mercy of God. Almost Immediately 

ln>m th® Pe-ib. and with 
tbe Sharp tingling which soon after 
quivered through my leg I iinagined 
that the veins had burst end that all 
was over On the contrary, on the 
removal of the bandages my leg was 
as sound as it Is now, anil soon 
after, to the astonishment of the doc
tor and the whole neighborhood, Pro
testant and Catholic, I was about as 
usual. My first idea of getting down 
stairs was as a baby, sitting from 
step to step, but, moved by an im
pulse, I boldly walked down, 
have done so ever since."

Lawrence Rllev
PLASTERER

Successor to John Riley. Established in i860. 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

THE

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
62 8T JAMES ST., - MONTREAL

Subscription Required oy Lawsl
9200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
- Promptly.

We tmiure »ped«lly: Cherches, Convenu
sid-Kyss*'ind Farm *-d H°"“;
ACENTSWANTED. Apply t, 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 3t. James
Street, Montreal.

This Mission of St. Anthony of 
Padua was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late Bishop 
of Northampton. v

I had then, and I have now No 
Church, no Presbytery, no Dio- 
OAsan Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and gi\s 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 35 x 20 mile?.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
•helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-' ‘For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

diamond and sapphireOf mingled 
rays,—

Hark why I love thee! Thy 
noble name 

Unto my thought 
became

The sweetest utterance 
could frame.

And ever since I find the type 
thee

long years ago

that lips

in

^ 1>d have my human namesake

Oh, may the future grant this pre
cious life

Like thine may rise above ignoble 
stirife-

May it beneficially, calmly flow,
Mastic, ^ ample,—may its borders

to gracious green,-and may good 
actions sow

Its course as thick, St. Lawrence, 
strong and free,

As are the topaz Ample» strewn o'er 
thee!

mtto You®S' author of 
Beach, the President's

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, Norfolk. Eng'd.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
SL Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization) 
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, aud you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per* 
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton^

SPECIAL OFFER

ST. LAWRENCE.

Dearest to me of rivers, Prince of 
streams,

Magnificent, upon whose breast there 
gleams

A venture rich past speaking, dazzl
ing beams -

Of molten gold and silver, and « 
blaze

Oftentimes I have seen a tall ship 
?hde by against the tide as If drawn 
by an invisible toiwllne with a hundred 
strong aims pulling it. Her sails 
furled, her streamers drooping, she 
has neither side wheel nor stern 
wheel; still she moved on, stately in 

and' serene triumph, as with her own Mfe. 
But I knew that on the other side of 
the ship, hidden beneath the great 
bulk that swam so majestically, there 
was a little toilsome steam tug, with 
a heart of fire and arms of iron, that 
was tugging it bravely on; and I 
knew that if the little steam tug un
twined her arms and left the ship, 
it would wallow and roll away, and 
drift hither and thither, and go off 
with the effluent tide no man knows
wher*

And so I

During the Month of Sep
tember, 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE : Along with the re-

Sular premium we will give 
ne Class Fruit Bowl on 

Stand to every one returning 
more than 3 Dozen 6 lb. 
empty XXX Self- Raising 
Flour Bags, and for less 
than BiDozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

Brodie & Harvie
14 end 10 Bleury St., Montreal

Established 1804,
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one genius, high-deck, full-freighted, 
wide-endled, gay-pennoued, but for 
the hare, toiling arm and brave, 
warm, beating heart of the faithful 
little wife that nestled close to him 
eo that no wind nor wave could 
part them, be would have gone 

. down the stream and been heard of
have known more then no more —vtiver Wendell Holmes-

Onde Joe «xneo*
quite a nun»» « 
Miswer to the pro 
"oa riven two woe! 
m that the mistake 
Zs wee the cause

were received. 
-I-, problem will J 
Z will caU the si
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L such during the
,ubdivisiuuv.-=v---.
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TL) RR 

NC

First of all, R. H ai 
than T. otherwise 
need of three figure 
to the five clusters, 
then, and put down 
H is less than T, 
Let us examine to 
and 0 arc. In the f 
have 0 from 0 leavi 
he the cipher, as O 
thing, then in the 6 
jind H less H, noth 
ing that T less thM 
in other words, H pi 
that H and N arc 1 
put down for référé: 
the fir* cluster: be

18;
27;
36;

With two figures i 
This could not be v 
carried to N. which 
R, showing the differ 
figures N and It to t 
the two together in 
1irst; therefore we 
be separated. Agai 
less C in one case h 
isT and in the seco 
ing that one must h 
from the units ( It 1 
t): which makes H 
one, or, in other 
together, not to be f 
third cluster we see 
which subtracted fro 

! thing; therefore we h 
gequently OHT since 
already been proved 
We have already seei 
equals T, now since 
gether, the difference 
being 1, N must bt 
NR are together, It e< 
C plus T equals F 
cluster ), C plus T e< 
0 (which is less tha 
Now, t^ys and girls, 
the units of a num.be 
tiplied, added to the 
product make ten, tl 
either 9 or 4; for exa 
9; 9 plus 1 equals 

I; 8 plus 2 equals
3 plus 7 equals
4 plus 6 equals 

ja C plus 0 equals J 
them to be the units 
ter (C) and mtlltipl 
the quotient ( 0 ), tl 
must he 9 or 4, con 
and K in a similar f 
third cluster must al 
milarly the It and A ii 
fifth cluster will be 
then It plus A equals 
equals 2. therefore A 
N ( preceding It ) cqu 
the fourth cluster we 
0 with a difference 
proves that It is 1< 
next to it. Therefor» 
and H equals 4 and T 
cause OHT, and L no

i be 9. The rest is eas
I C ( first cluster ), i.
I 27; therefore C equals 

4, therefore K equals i 
stands NROHTKCALI 
read backwards and

: implement. The prob 
is easier still, and nc 
boys and girls have le

J figures they will feel m 
and win the prizes whi 
en when the problems 
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prove every movement

| thing for granted. It,
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rily small. We must 
or the present, or haul

f the Catholic Public 
secure a valuable site 
‘resbytery. We have 
rards the cost of builtl- 
> will not allow us to

ul to those who have 
st they will continue

re not helped I would 
f the Cause give some- 
le”. It is easier and 
ve than to beg. Speed 
n I need no longer 
nent Home for the

f. W. GRAY,
enham, Norfolk. Eng'd. 
tefully and promptly 
aallest donation, and 
aowledgment a beau- 
e Sacred Heart and

ÜTHORIZATION)

iccounted for the alms 
eived, and you have 
ly in the names of 

Your efforts have 
oviding what is ne- 
ablishment of a per* 
Fakenham. I autho* 
e to solicit alms for 
my judgment, it has

nlly in Christ,
V. KEATING, 
lop of Northampton.
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and for less 
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IME*
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ik, full-freighted,
nnoued, but for 
u*m and brave, 
i of the faithful 
led close to him 
nor wave could 
lid have gone 
id been beard of 
adell Holmes.

BOyg and QIl^Lg
=--------------—

Dude joe eweo'ed to bear from , Voices and laughter in happy chime 
, _ numtiei ot troys and girls in ■ And somebody 11 say, when all is 

«■“- to the problem in long dlvi- _ through;
îSfrivOT two weeks ago, and it may 

the mistake made in the print- 
“ „as the cause why so tew ans- 

« were received. As he promised, 
problem will now be explained^ 

2? will call «6ur®= ,®*ch
.o^ivislonclusters, and refer to them 
Ltïï, during the explanation.

This >s the problem again:
TL) RRROROA

NCC (OCKAR

HTO
^INO

HBR
OTH

HAO
HCR

NNA
NNA

ot all, B, H and N. are each less 
Zn T otherwise there would be no 

three figures in the dividend 
the live clusters. Take a pencil, 

“ “-,,d put down R is less than T, 
fis less than T. N is less than T. 

us examine to Imd out where 1 
n arc. In the second cluster we 

rL o from O leaving B, which must 
te the cipher, as O from O leaves no
thing, then in the same cluster 
find H less H, nothing again,

a splendid“Oh, we have had such 
time! “

+ *J* -Ji
WHAT ARB YOU BUILDING?

Pussy is wash- 

stoufcly assôrted

vàltillf°nC b0y is reerctting his 
vnnt of opportunities, his lack

lly cat rambled in and began wash- 
mg herself with her paws after the 
manner of the feline species,

“Look, Bessie,” said the 
pointing to the oat; 
ing her face.”

“No, she isn’t, 
little Bessie.
. Bessie,” returned the aunt
ing8, then?”801* t'0”8' what is sbe do-

"She is washing her feet and wip
ing thorn on her face,” was the 
prompt reply of the youngster.

4’ *4* T*
IIOW JOHNNY WAS CURED.

Johnny was a groat brag. A brag
moans to -------U — of « a boaster. If he heard a plnv- !
and remains .JV00116^ education, mate tell of something be had done, i 

m jgnorance, another “° matter what it was Johnny would 
give a snort and exclaim:with half lus chances picks up a 

good education in the odds and ends 
whichof time other boys throw

nothing ! Who :
^yK,,„FZ0“‘bf-“““^riaTo„e

'Pooh! That’s 
couldn’t do that?”

One evening the family sat around j 
the fire in the sitting-room. Papa 
was reading, grandma and mamma ' 
were sewing, Alice and Joe were 
studying their lessons, when Johnny

man builds a palace and another 
novel. From the same rough piece 
of marble one man calls out an an- 
ELm b<5aUty which delights every
wh ch'demo^r81 a hideous monster =ame strutting in. He took a chair
sees it -sicreis eVBry one who i ,by vhc ,table a“d -began reading ”ito- I 

... binson Cruso.”
T* rir

MAKING the BEST OF EACH 
OTHER.

I Presently Joe, who was younger 
' than Johnny, went up to his

We may, if we choose, make the 
worst of one another. Everyone has
Suited PmntS; evnet’y(>n€ has his 
faults, we may make the worst of

We may ,ix our attention con
stantly upon these; but we may also 
make the best of one another. We 
may forgive, even as we hope to be 
forgiven. We may put ourselves in 
™* P*aoe of others, and ask what 
we. ®1*ould wish to be done to us

imu  --------- --- - - „ afd Ibougbt of us, were we in their
ing that T less than N leaves H cb place. By loving whatever is lov- 
#n other words, H plus N equals T, so able in those around us, lovo will

flow back from them to us; and life 
will become a pleasure instead of 
pam, and each will become like 
heaven, and we shall become not 
unworthy followers of Him whose 
name is Love.

itet^and N are" less than T which 
put doivn for reference. Take now 
ihe fir* cluster: here we have RRR

With two figures in the remainder,
This could not be without one being 
carried to N, which made it equal to 
r showing the difference between the LZ N and R to be 1, which places 
thfl two together in the solution. N 
Zl, therefore we have NR not to 
be separated. Again we see that R 
leas C in one case in the first cluster 
is T and in the second case H, show
ing that one must have been earned 
from the units (R being less than 
£). Which makes H less than T by 
one" or. in other words places HT 
together, not to be separated. In the 
third cluster we see one carried to O 
which subtracted from H leaves no
thing; therefore we have OH and con
sequently OHT since H and T have 
already been proved to be bogefbdr.
We have already seen that H plus N 
equals T, now since H and T are to
gether, the difference between them 
being 1, N must be 1. Then, since 
NR aie together, It equals 2 and since 
C plus T equals R plus 10 (first 
cluster ), C plus T equals 12, C plus
0 (which is less than T) equalslO. offer to do a thing for her, 
Now, t>iys and girls, listen! When • bids them 

units of a number which is mul-the-------—---- . „ .,
tiplied, added to the units of the
product make ten, the multiplier is 
either 9 or 4: for example: 9x1 equals 
9; 9 plus 1 equals 10; 9x2 equals
18; 8 plus 2 equals 10, 9x3 equals
27; 3 plus 7 equals 10; 9x4 equals 
36; 4 plus 6 equals 10. Therefore 
as C plus 0 equals 10 and we find 
them to be the units in the first clus
ter (C) and multiplying number in 
the quotient (O), the multiplier L 
must be 9 or 4, consequently the H 
and K in a similar position in the 
third cluster must also add ten, 
milarly the R and A in the fourth and 
fifth cluster will be ten. We have 
then R plus A equals 10, but R 
equals 2. therefore A equals 8 and 
N ( preceding R ) equals 1. Now in 
the fourth cluster we have R under 
0 with a difference of 1, which 
proves that R is less than O and 
next to it. Therefore O equals 3, 
and H equals 4 and T equals 5, be
cause OHT, and L not being 4 must

| be 9. The rest Is easy: OxE equals 
C (first cluster ), i.e., 3x9 equals

■ 27; therefore C equals 7. Kx9 equals
■ 4, therefore K equals 6 and the word 

stands NROHTKCALB, which please 
read backwards and see a handy 
implement. The problem this week 
1s easier still, and now that the 
boys and girls have learnt a’trick in 
figures they will feel more courageous 
and win t he prizes which will be giv
en when the problems become harder.

Answers received from L. E., I. 
Quinn. Joseph McCormick, Aloysius

: Slattery and Agnes Murphy did not 
satisfy Uncle Joe because the good 
little people forgot tha’t they had to 
prove every movement and take no
thing for granted. It. is not in find
ing the answer that the art lies, but 
in its working out. This week’s pro
blem has no cipher; lust the figures 
from 1 to 9. Here it is:

•fr •L*
‘ UNGRATEFUL CHILDREN.

"It children, when they grow up 
m their, teens, would only show ap
preciation of their parents’ care for 
them, the sufferings, anxieties, sa- 
enfioes and labors required to rear 
them would not seem so hard!” 
said a good woman only yesterday.

That mother’s complaint is only 
too well founded. Most sons and 
daughters take the care that they 
receive from their parents as a mat
ter of course, for which they must, 
not be expected to show any grati
tude or be asked to make any re
turn. The old folk can slave from 
dawn to darkness year in and year 
out, but when the summer-time conies 
'the first plan for the vacation must 
be given to the young. The daugh
ters could save their mother many a 
step, many a stitch, many a pain, 
hut some of them nfiyer think to 

What
do, they may do

. ■ - - --------- bro
ther, saying, 1 ‘Look at my draw
ing. I did it to-day in school. Isn’t 
it good?”

"Pooh! Call that good! You 
ought to see the one I drew. It beats 
yours all hollow!”

Joe was rather crestfallen, and lit- 
tle Alice, who had a sympathetic 
heart, pitied her brother. Going to 
Joe, she asked bun to let her see 
his drawing.

“I wish 1 could do as well as you 
do, Joe,” she said, hoping to revive 
her brother’s drooping spirits.

Pooh ! ’’ sneered J ohnny. “You 
needn’t try? to draw; girls can’t 
make even a straight line.”

It was not long before Mr. Boaster 
left the room for a few moments. 
When he came 'back everything sôem- 
ed to be going on as when he left.

“At last I have finished my hem,” 
remarked grandma, folding the nap
kin she had been hemming so indus
triously.

“Pooh!” said mamma, contemptu
ously, “that is nothing. I have done 
two while you were doing one!”

The children looked up quickly, for 
who would have believed she would 
have spoken so?

“Papa, look at my examples, 
please. I have done every one of 
them, and haven't made a single 
mistake,” said Alice, crossing, the 
room to where her father was sit
ting before the open grate fire.

“Pooh! That’s no tiling,” replied 
lier father, not even taking her paper 
to look at it. “You ought to see 
the way I used to do examples when 
I was your age!”

Poor little Alice was greatly as-

BAKING 
POWDER
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WHAT AND HOW TO READ.

PR) GER (PRUE 
GPD NEWDU

PUP
NRU

NÜR
URP

NOU
NPN

RE
Answer will appear In two weeks, 

aad the best answer received will be 
the one that will be published.
RECIPE F0R*A. ÏpLENDID TIME.

Qne little girl and -one little boy; 
j A room or a garden—no matter 
I m Which

Wo bearta of content and two 
» _ j sm,iles of joy,
na a basket of luncheon—not too

rich.

A young man found that he could 
read with interest nothing but sen
sational stories, says an exchange. 
The best books were plaoed in his 
hands, but they were not interesting. 
One afternoon, us he was reading a 
foolish story, he overheard someone 
say: “That boy is a great reader ; 
does he read anything worth rcad- 

tomished to hear such a discouraging J ing?”
and boastful remark from her gencr- “No,” was the reply, “his mind
ally kind father, and she was about will run out if he keeps on reading
to turn away wli&n ‘he drew her near a^ter his present fashion. He used 
Him and whispered something in her to be a sensible boy until he took

- ----- — — ear which brought smiles to her to reading noasensc, and nothing
they may not do, but anything they ' face. else.”
are not driven to, they avoid. Mo- “My flowers look so a veil ! I be- ! The l*oy sat still for a time, then 
ther will attend to it, they think— j licve the geraniums are going ho : arose, took the book and threw it in 
let her do it. - bloom again,” remarked mamma. j the ditch, went up to the man who

If they go out and get employment 1 “Pooh! They are not half so | said his mind would run out, and 
they want every possible cent of ' thrifty as those I used to raise. Why i asked him if he would let lym have 
thoir wages to spend on themselves, i I had flowers all winter long, and ■ a good book to read.
They don’t scheme to buy father an i you have hail only a few blossoms -in ; "Will you read a good book 1f I let 
occasional treat or mother some ; the whole winter,” said grandma, j .v<m have one?” 
dainty trifle. Self, self, self, that * contemptuously. ‘‘^es> sir ”
is their one idea, after eixteqn to “What was the matter with every- | “]t will be hard work for you.”
twenty-six years of daily and hourly I body?” thought Johnny. lie had 
benefits received from their [mrents, i never known tKem to be in such a.

But if father or mother die, these j Humor as they were that evening, 
same selfish and thankless, children ' When papa remarked presently that 
cry and carry oq afi if they were i H<
sorry. A little of this sorrowful been weighed that afternoon, and 
manifestation of bogus affection if 1 that he “-tipped the beam” at 1(*>8 
put into the form of actions of love i pounds, and that was "doing pretty 
while the paronts are living, would well” for him, mamma said crossly: 
be more profitable for all concerned “Pooh! You call that doing prvt- 
If children are really fond of their j ty well? Old Mr. Benson weighs 
parents, they will show it in action ! 225 pounds, and no one ever heard 
—in waiting on them, in providing him bragging of it.” 
little pleasant surprises for them, Everybody laughed. Papa shouted, 
in making sacrifices to get them â 1 It was such a surprise, and grandma 
present, and in a hundred other ways : got up and left the room to keep from 
Love that tak|es everything and gives ‘ ’ ’ 
nothing is worse than worthless.

An affectionate, grateful, consider
ate son or daughter is a great com
fort. The other kind is a curse.—
Catholic Columbian.

* > *

“1 will do it
“Well come home with me and I 

will lend you a good bo®k.” 
lie went home with him, and re- 

liad stepped into the grocer's and 1 ceivt-d tlie volume the man selected.
“There,” said the man, “read that, 

and come and tell me what you have

The lad kept his promise. He found 
it hard work to read simple and 
wise sentences, but he persevered. 
The more he read, and the more he 
talked with his friends about what 
he read, the more interested he be
came. Ere long he felt no desire to 
read the feeble and foolish books in 
which he had formerly delighted. He 
derived a great deal more pleasure • 
fi-orn reading good books than he had ' 
ever derived from reading poor ones. 
Besides, his mind began to grow. He 
began to -be spoken of as an intelli-

, of Ottawa,
Canada.

Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

Founded in 1848. Degree-coufcniug powers from 
Church and state.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and 
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W Grounds m Canada. Museum, Laboratories and Modern 
g-. Equipments. Private Rooms.
W For Calendar and particulars address
I , Rev. Wm. J. MURPHY, O.M.I.,
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Was A Total Wreck
Prom Heart Failure

DICK'S CHUM.

choking with laughter.
Johnny saw them all look at him 

and after a minute or two began to 
"smell a mouse,” as the saying goes.

"Papa,” said he, “what are you 
all laughing about? Is it at me?”

"Well, we were not exactly laugh- S0™* promising young man, and his 1 in quieting the heart, restoring Hstooi* 
«to would prospects are bright for n. successful __i i__±__ i •____ u__.... . *

In inch eases the action of

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

A newsboy sat on the curbstone 
crying when a_ pedestrian bailed and 

on the youngster’s

I An hour of fun at some 
Play;

A ^-tle politeness,
A womanly sweetness, a manly way, 

A “tile nonsense,

pleasant

gentleness,

a merry race
re®t and a luncheon spread

two;

laid his 
shoulder.

“What’s 
thing?”

is dead.”
“Oh, that’s too bad ! How did 

die?”
“Runned over!”
“So! Was there an inquest?” 
“Inques’ nothin’ ! He just hollered 

oncet, and rolled over doa<k and I 
1 was dead, too, along . of

wrong, sonny—lost somc- 

ain t. Oh. oh, me chum 

lie

try your way of boasting of our ac
complishments and see how you 
thought it sounded; but mamma 
spoiled our game before we had fin
ished it.”

Johnny looked rather sheepinh the 
rest of the evening. He 'wondered if 
he was as disagreeable as the older

prospects are bright for a successful 
career. He owes everything to the 
reading -of good books and to the 
gentleman who influenced him -to 
read them.

+ Ÿ ♦
' NEEDED AT HOME.

The two girls who sat on the

up; you can find another

wisht

chum.”
“You wouldn’t talk that 

you'd kno-wed Dick. There 
nothin'* Dick wouldn’t a’ done for 
me, and now he’s d-dcad and buried. 
I’m a-wishin’ I was, too.”

“Look here,” said the man, “go 
and sell your papers, and take some

folks that evening when he boasted "ands had poly been acquainted for 
of what he could do or had done. Ho 
was forced to admit that boasting 
sounded very unpleasant, and he re
solved to break himself of the habit.
—Our Morning Globe.

f i* t

mal beat and imparting tone to the 
centres, is. beyond all question, marvel, 
lous.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, NJ3., writes ; 
“It is with the greatest of pleasure I 
write you a few lines to let you know 
the great blessing your Mffburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills nave been to me. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to taka your pills. 
After using two -boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I sun now 62 years old 
and feel almost as well as I did at 20.“

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26, 
at all dealers, or' mailed direct by The 
T. Mübum Co-, limited, Toronto, Ont.

Loyola College
Montreal

An English Classical Col
lege conducted by the Je
suit Fathers.
College re-opens Wed. 

Sept. 2,, 008

For terms and other in
formation apply to

The Rector,
68 Drummond St., Montreal

A MISTAKE.

Mount St. Louis 
Institute.

Not one of us, even the most 
way if good-natured, • likes to have bis mis- 
warn’t takes po-inted out. We may appear 

not to mind corrections and accept

week. But youth and proximity 
and similar tastes had drawn them 
into something like intimacy. Each 
of them loved the quiet nooks about 
the popular resort. the tall rocks 
againbt which the breakers beat 
tthvmselvcs int-o spray, the smooth,
wet sand bearing on its shining sur- ___________ __
face the curious tracks of some crea
ture of the sea, crawling back/ to its Just see how good I am. In spite
native element, the sunrise over the of the fact that you’re always run- i • ,, o ---------  .......
water touching the crests of the wing off by yourselves, I brought j V?K i fP°rls. Dfill and Physical Culture,
waves with opal tints. Bach was you your mail.” ! Hca|lliy and Convemnt Situation ; Ex
comparatively indifferent to the at- “A letter from home,” cried te”?lve Playgrounds, 
tractions of the crowded bathing Maude, and srtie

and the board walk, where j eagerly, while Alice more soberly
them with a smile, but it is human
nature to smart under correction, al- ____  ____ r __
though some of us may be clever , the ceaseless promenade went on. opened the letter dropped into her

U** , *-----  ---- -------enough to conceal the smart; hence, ( The similarity of liking had paved lap. When she glanced up at the
P°°ujboy and be chum thje feWOr mistakes wo call attention the way for a closer acquaintance, foot of the page, she saw so woe-

144 Sherbrooke St, Cast,

MONTREAL.
A Residential and Day School for Boj »

Collegiate Course ; Preparation for Ma
triculation ; Thorough Business Train-

tore the envelMM* ! . Ne™ PuPiis wil1 be examined, and 
to e the envelope boarders should enter on September ist.

to -him. It’ll help you, and do him 
good.”

“Pshaw, mister! Where’s there a 
boy what’d go round nights with me, 
and be cold and -hungry and ou ten 
doors and sleep on the groun’ like 
Diok? An’ he wouldn’t tech a bite 
till I’d had enough. He was a Chris
tian, Dick were.”

“Then you can feel that he’s all 
right, if he was such a faithful friend 
and a good boy."

“Boy? Dick a boy? Dick wam’t 
no ragged, good-tor-nothin’ boy, 
mister. Dick were a dog."

4* 4* *
HER FACE WAS A TOWEL.

Some time ago & little West Phila
delphia girl went to Tioga to spend 

for j thô day with her aunt, and while 
1 they were seated in the dôn the fam-

to in others, the better. Two-thirds Maude knew that Alice was an or- begone a face that she uttered an 
of the mistakes we make are trivial. phom, with no nearer relations than exclamation: “Is anything the mht- 
Their correction is unimportant. Why ; the second cousins with whom she ter ?”
then notice them? Yet some people | was spending the summer. Alice, for ' For a moment Matidc did not ans- 
do, and do so constantly.e her part, had heard much of Maude's wer. “Everything is the matter,"

A person speaks of having done aj home in the middle West, her father ! she said at last in a stifled voice, 
certain thing on Thursday, when, in j and mother and younger brothers and “They need me at home. Mother’s 
reality, it was done on Wednesday. ; sisters. As the days passed, each sick, and my younger sister is having 
If no important point is involved, learned more of the other’s tastes, a hard time. There is no doubt that 
why call attention to the mistake ? j ambitions and character. i ought to go. But it does seem
What good does it do to have the 
exact day set right? It is a mat
ter of no importance, so why insist 
upon correcting the trivial error? 
Staunch friendships have often been 
pricked by this needle of useless cor
rection. It is a great art, this art 
of learning to allow others to be 
mistaken when the mistake is unim
portant- Few learn it, but those 
who do are among the most com
fortable friends one can have.

This particular morning, as they ; hard when it is so beautiful here, 
sat on the sands after a week of ac- ! and I have been enjoying every 
quaintanoe, chey felt well on the i minute."
way to be friends. One was reading i Her voice broke, and she glanced at 
aloud a short story by a favorite her friend as if for sympathy. But 
author, and as they cried together the other girl was looking away over 
over the touching tale, -each felt that (the restless water, 
a new step had been taken in lntim- j “I suppose. it is hard," she said, 
acy. Suddenly a third figure came J “Only I can’t help envying you. It 
noiselessly over the sands, and a | seems to me 1 would be so happy if 
laughing Voice spoke. only there was someone who really

“So here ere you two runaways! weeded me.”

Classes re-open on September 2nd, at 
8.30 a. m.

And when Maude stole away to 
pack her trimk^She was not pitying 
herself so much as the other girl 
who would not be called away from 
any pursuit by the need of dear ones 
at home.

In the treatment of Summer com
plaints, the most effective remedy 
that can be -used is Dr. J. D. Kel- 1 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. *It is a 
standard preparation, and many -peo
ple employ it in preference to other 
preparations. It is a highly con
centrated medicine and its sedative 
a*d curative qualities are -beyond 
question. It has been a popular me
dicine tor many years and thousands 
can attest its superior qualities in 
overcoming dysentery and kindred 
complaints.
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Parish News orme week
SOstrlptlw !• lie Filler M- 

mi Blrtlii) FlM.
Already acknowledged 
Patrick Kerma ..
Miss M. Wall ......... ....
Prof. Fowler ................ .

..$10.00 
. 10.00 
. 5.00
. 1.00

ST. ANN'S PILGRIMAGE FOR MEN

$26.00

NEW RECTOR OF LAVAL.

The third term of office of Mgr. O. 
Mathieu, eus rector ai Laval Uni ver
ity, Cfciebec, having expired, and the 
rules of the institution forbidding a 
fourth election, Mgr. J. C. K. La- 
flamme, who once before occupied the 
position, has been elected in his place 
and also becomes thereby Superior of 
the Seminary of Quebec.

On Saturday next will take place 
the annual pilgrimage of the men of 
St. Ann's pariah to Ste. Anne de 
Beaupne. Rev. Father Flynn, O.SS. 
R., is in chargft of the afrangemteits 
and a large number of tfie men of the 
parish have signified their intention 
of attending. The steamer Beaupre, 
which has been chartered,, will leave 
the Richelieu Wharf on Saturday af
ternoon and after & short stop at 
Cap Madeleine will proceed to * Ste. 
Anne de Beaupré. On Sunday the 
ttiât' tflU retforn <$} Quebec, wfa&e 

jgill be, qllowed to , xisit 
thr Ahclentr Capital, after 
party will continue to Montreal 
reaching home early on Monday.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

A Unique 
Opportunity 
to visit the 
Wonderful 
North-West Sio

TO

WINNIPEG
AND THE

I $80,000 Home For Working Boys.

NEW PARISH IN OUTREMONT.

Six years ago Archbishop Bruches! 
established the parish of Outremont, 
composed of 90 families. This num
ber now having been increased to 200 
and the local church being very small,
His Grace has found it necessary to
make a division, and a new parish __

just been founded in the north- 1 home.
em portion of Outremont, under the 
name of Ste. Madeleine. This division 
leaving only 50 families in the old pa
rish, that number will be raised to 
100 by detaching from -the parish of 
Mile End the section west of Park 
Avenue, between Mount Royal avenue 
and Bernard street.

It is proposed to spend $80,000 
for the erection of a new building for 
the Chicago Working Boys’ Home ait 
Jackson boulevard and Center ave
nue. This is a project that has the 
warm support of Archbishop Quigley 
who, a little over two years ago, 
placed the Rev. C. J. Quille in charge 
of Catholic charities. Father Quille, 
however, has a. specific problem to 
solve—the boy question. He is now 
taking care of nearly forty boys in 
an old and inadequate building on 
the present site of the proposed new 

The majority of these boys

WHEATFIELDS
of the Canadian West 

Sept 1st and 18th, 1908
City Ticket Office: 129 St. James St., next to Post Office

; The§e excursions are second-class and 
j Winnipeg the destination, but excursion- 
j ists who engage to work at the harvest 
! will be distributed free on lines Moose 
I Jaw and East, and at a nominal rate to 
other points in Saskatchewan and Alber- 

I ta, to and including Calgary, MacLeod 
and Edmonton.

Tickets at $18 conditional upon thirty 
days’ work at harvesting will be issued 
for the return journey frem Moose Jaw 
and East to the original starting point ; 
proportionate reduction from Calgary, 
MacLeod, Edmonton, etc.

THE s. cahsl: * JL Ça
i76Bo j763 Notre Darhe St, 184 to 194 St. Jantes St., Montai”
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ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH.

The ladies of the parish are vieing 
with the gentlemen in their efforts 
to make the coming garden-party a 
splendid success. Those in charge, 
with their well-known and energetic 
president, Mrs. Patrick O’Connor, are 
calling upon their friends and those 
of the parish in all parts of the city 
to second them in their noble ef-

The object they have in view is 
certainly one of the most praisewor- 
tfiy that can be imagined. It is con
fidently hoped that the members^ of 
the various English-speaking parishes 
in the city in which Rev. Father 
Kiermun has ministered at times un
der most trying circumstances^ for 
instance, during the period of the 
smallpox epidemic of 1885, when he 
often found himself obliged to per
form the two-fold duty of priest and 
doctor, will not forget the good of
fices then performed and give to the 
cherished object of the same kind 
priestly heart to-day, that encourage
ment so long, justly and heroically 
earned.

were placed in his care by the juve
nile court. Others were picked up 
as street waifs, and some drifted in 
as stranger lads from out of town. 
In this -home, notwithstanding the 
fact tHat it is a Catholic charity, 
cneçd or color is not considered as a 
factor in the matter of the eligibili
ty of an applicant for help.

The new building will be fireproof, 
have a capacity for 200 boys, and 
built along lines that will make it 
more like a home for the boys rather 
than an institution. It will include 
a gymnasium, bath-rooms, swimming i 
pool, airy dormitories, reading rooms j 
and refectory.

8 August, 1908.
S. I IS*. Peter’s Chains.

Seaside Excursion
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost $7.60

Sç Alphonsus Liguori, B. C. D
Finding of St. Stephen’s Relics.' 
Sl Dominic, 'C.
Our Lady of the Snows. 
Transfiguration of Our Lord. 
Sl Cajetan, C.
Sl Cyriacus and Com., MM.

$7.76

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
»• 9

.S- «S

Sl Romanus, M.
St. Lawrence, M.
SS.Tibtmius & Susanna, V.MM 
St. Clare. At. V.
St. Hippolytus, C.
SL Eusebius. C. *
Assumption of the Bl. V It.

From Montreal to
PORTLAND - -

and return.
OLD ORCHARD -

and return
KENNEBUNKPORT, $8.10

and return
Going Dates—August, io, n, 12, 13. 
Return Limit—August 31, 1908.

Portland—Old Orchard

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost.

iberatus. At.
St. Agapetus, M.
Bl. Urban IL. P. C.
St. Bernard. Ab. D.
St. Jane Frànces de Chantal, W. 
St. Symphorian. M.

If You are Going Away for a Vacation.
Eleventh Sunday after Pente-

ST. ANN’S PARISH.

Sunday last being the feast of St. 
Alfonso, the founder of the Order of 
Redemptorisis, it was observed with 
much eclat a-t St. Ann’s. High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. I). Holland, 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Simard and 
Huot. An eloquent sermon was de
livered by Father Flynn on the vir
tues of St. Alfonso. His Grace the 
Arch-bishop and many of the city 
clergy were entertained at dinner.

The Rev. Father Vandcsteene, the 
Provincial, is in Canada making his 
canonical visitation. He is at pre
sent in Manitoba, the Order having 
two houses and several missions

A large crowd is expected at the 
men’s pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre next Saturday, judging from 
the way the staterooms are going.

ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. 
EXCURSION.

SOCIETY

This afternoon the members of St. 
Ann’s T. A. & B. Society and their 
friends are enjoying their annual 
excursion to Lake St. Peter. Great 
numbers took advantage of the fine 
day and as this is one of the plea
santest trips of the season, undoubt
edly a very happy time will be 
spent. '
i ri-"i r* 1 a ■ 9 *
CATHOHe SAILORS’ CONCERT.

At lest evening’s concert the hall 
was well filled by the never-failing 
friends of the sailors. The chairman, 
Mr. Patrick Wright, on behalf of the 
Ladies ’ Committee, in whose hands 
the entertainment was, bade a cor
dial greeting to those present. The 
programme was a fine one, and was 
carried out with both skill and ener
gy. Mention is due to -Misses Ma
lone and She ring, as 'well as to 
Messrs. Gallagher, Burmish, Smith, 
Bums, Williams, Grant, Stamley- 
Lewis and Malien. It was announc
ed that the next concert would be 
given under the patronage of No. 1 
Division, A.O.H.

Don’t go without having received 
the sacraments. You cannot foresee 
what may happen before you come

Don’t go to a place where there is 
neither priest nor church. Your soul 
cannot stand a vacation; does not 
want one; will come back sick if 
you give it one. It differs in -this 
from your body.

Don’t imagine that, wherever you 
may go, you will get away from 
the reach of God and of God’s law. 
Wherever there is sun or sky, or 
sea or land, or woods or forests, or 
moon or stars, or air or light, there 
is the eye of God, and you cannot 
very well go to a place where none 
of these things exist.

Don’t imagine that because you get 
away to the bounds of civilization 
you are out from under the domain 
of the commandments. You may go 
to a place where the only custodian 
of human law is a sleepy constable, 
a one-man police force, but there are 
millions of custodians of thè Divine 
law—the angels of God, who will re
port you if you violate the least - of 
the commandments.

Don’t dream for a moment that 
loud and boisterous conversation, on 
railway trains, or steamboats, or 
in any public places is evidence of 
good breed ng. By talking loud, 
giggling and fooling, criticizing the 
character of the people you meet at 
your summer resort, you can easily 
make people understand that "you 
have had the privilege of "being 
away for the summer," but at the 
same time, and just as easily, you 
con persuade them that it would 
have been better to stay at home 
and spend your time learning to be 
polite and refined and charitable.

Don’t, finally, imagine that any
body can have a “good time” with
out beiing good. You can enjoy your
self perfectly, and yet come back 
with a beautiful, clean, restful con
science. Try it!—St. Mary's Calen
dar, Chicago.

»• 23 St. Philip Beniti, C.
St. Bartholomew, A}.
St. Loub,King of France. 
Sl Zephyrindïi P. M.
Sl Joseph Calasanctius, C. 
Sl Augustine, B. C. D. 

:heaoing of *loing of St. John Baptist.

Twelfth Sunday after Pente-

!•. 301 Sc Rose of Lima. V.
iM. ji |St. Raymond Nonnatu». C.

Why Some People Are Poor.

Nansen's Carrier Pigeon.

CHANGES IN JESUIT ORDER.

Friday last was the feast of St. 
Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the 
Jesuit Order, and as usual the prin
cipal changes for the ensuing, year 
were announced at Sl. Mary’s Col
lege in the evening. Amopg those 
changes are the following: The Rev. 
Fathers Hud on and Gom-bhier leave 
St. Mary’s College to go to St. Boni
face, Man., with the Rev. Father 
Montgolfière, recently ordained. The 
Rev. Father Coghley is transferred 
from the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception to St. Mary’s College, the 
Rev. Father Comté, recently ordained, 
goes to Marri boulin, the Rev. Father 
Gras, of Oaughnawaga, and the Rev. 
Father Boncompadn are going to 
Canterbury, Eng. The Rev-. Father 
Carrière is called from Canterbury to 
go to Sault au Recollet. The Rev. 
Father Devlin will go from Port Ar
thur to the Church of the Immacul
ate Conception, with the Rev. Father 
Ixumy. of St. Mary’s College. The 
Rev. Father Gareig Is transferred I 
from tho-ftownacu-late Conception to 
l.oyola ColFere.

One day a carrier-pigeon tapped at 
the window of Mrs. Nansen’s home 
in Christiania. Instantly ttie window 
was opened, and the wife of the fa
mous Arctic explorer in another mo
ment covered a little messenger with 
kisses and caresses.

The carrier pigeon had been away 
from the cottage thirty long months 
but had not forgotten the way Soane, 
lit brought a note from Nansen, stat
ing that all was going well with 
his expedition in the polar regions.

Nansen had fastened a message to 
the bird and turned it loose.

The frail. carrier darted out into 
the blizzard air, flew like an arrow 
over perhaps a thousand miles of 
frozen waste, and then over another 
thousand miles of ocean and plains 
and forests, to enter the window of 
its waiting mistress and deliver the 
message which she had been await
ing so anxiously.

We boast of human pluck, sagacity 
and endurance; but this loving car
rier-pigeon, after an absence of thir
ty months, accomplished a feat so 
wonderful that we cam only give 
ourselves up to amazement, and ad
miration.—Namsen’s Arctic Explora-

Their ideas are larger than their 
purses.

They think the world owes them a 
living.

They do not keep account of their 
expenditure.

They are easy dupes of schemers 
and promoters.

They reverse the maxim—"Duty be- 
fore pleasure."

They have too many and too ex
pensive amusements.

They do not think' it worth while 
to save odd sums.

They have risked a competence in 
trying to get rich quickly.

They allow acquaintances to im
pose upon their good nature and ge
nerosity.

They try to do what others ex
pect of tbèm, not what they can af
ford.

The parents are economical, but 
the children have extravagant ideas.

They do not do to-day what they 
can possibly put off until to-morrow.

They do not think it worth while 
to put contracts or agreements in 
writing.

They prefer to incur debts rather 
than to do work which they consider 
beneath them.

They have indorsed their acquaint
ances’ notes or guaranteed jSayment 
just for accommodation.

They risk all their eggs in one bas
ket when they ore not in a position 
to watch or control it.

They think it will be time, enough 
to begin to save for a rainy day 
when the rainy day comes.

The 'head of the house is a good 
mam, but he has not learned to do 
business in a business-like way.

The only thing the daughters ac
complish is to develop a fondness for 
stoart clothes and expensive jewelery.

They do not realize that one ex
pensive habit may introduce them 
to a whole family of extravagant 
habits.

On a moderate income they try to 
compete in appearance with a weal
thy neighbor.

They subscribe for everything that 
comes along, lightning-rods, subscrip
tion books, pictures, bric-a-brac— 
anything that they can pay for on 
the installment plan.

They believe they have not been 
able to make much in the business 
they understand best, but have 
thought that they could make a for
tune by investing in something they 
know nothing about.

Leave Montreal at 8 a.m. aud 8.15 p.m. 
daily. Pullman Parlor Cars on day trains, 
and sleeping cars on night trains.

Elegant Cafe Car service on day trains 
between Montreal and Portland.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
134 St James Street, Telephone Mala 

460 A 461 or JBonaveutnre Station

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVEN IURE UNION DcPOT

Going August, IO, II, IS A 13

Seaside Excursions
Returning: Until Aug. 31, v08

TO

MURRAY BAY.............................. $ 7.50
CAP A L’AIGLE................................. 7.50
ST. IRENEE....................................... 7 c0
RIV. DU LOUP ................................ 7.50
CACOUNA.......................... .......... 7 co
ST.JOHN.............  .................... 1,.50
CHARLOTTETOWN .................  i4.co
HALIFAX ........................................ 1, c0
SYDNEY............................................, i8.co
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.......................... 32.00

Also Reduced Rates to other Points. 

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St James street, Tel. Main 615.

GEO. STpUBBE,
City Pass A Ti t. Agent 

B. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

BARLY CLOSING. The Big Store Close at i p. m. on Saturdays’,.,, i
p. m. other days during July and August. ys-and s 3°

The New Management Sale
Breaking All Records

This is the month when shopping is of especial benefit to peo I 
pie of modest means, because of the extraordinary price advanta I 
to be gained during this UNIQUE SALE. gesl

The Store is full of Excellent and Seasonable Goods 
away below real value. : prices!

Read Some of To-morrow’s Price Savings.

Radical Price Reduction's in Dress 
Goods section.

4 Sc Black Drees Goods for 29c
,000 yards All Wool Black Llamas and Etamine Voile, dee 

rich Black ; an ideal fabric for Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses. Blouse
etc. Regular price, 45c. N. M. Sale price...........

r ................... 29c
$1.36 to $1.60 White Silks for 69c

400 yards White Japanese and Taffeta Silks, richly embroider
ed in pretty self floral designs, lace insertion and tucks; value from

59c
1.25 to $1.50. N. M. Sale Price

Note the New Management Prices on

adies' Shirtwaist Saits and Saner Skirts
$3.80 Shirtwaist Suits for $1.78

Ladies’ Very Smart Shirtwaist Suits, sailor effect, made of fine 
quality English Print, in check ana stripe effects, of Blue and White 
White and Black, and Pink and White. Blouse nicely trimmed with 
White braid, full gored skirt, all sizes. Regular $3 80 N M S 1
price.................................................................................................................$,.78

$3.36 DRESS SKIRTS FOR $1.49

Ladies’ Cool Summer Dress Skirts, made of White Pique 
smartly trimmed with self straps and pearl buttons, full gored all sizes 
Regular $2.25. N. M. Sale price.......................... -

........................... PM9

- S. CARSIÆY C°LIMITED
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New and Old Subscribers,

THE DRINKING HABIT AND OUR 
YOUTH.

The law of God -binds parents to 
give their children good example. If 
‘they, by their actions, scandalize 
■their little ones, they are responsible 
•to God therefore.

Sensible and reasoning people will 
readily admit that it seems impossi
ble for young women who drink li
quor to retain their good name, their 
personal honor; or their sacred vir
tue. Oh, strong drink is a deadly 
foe to the honor of all women, es
pecially the young.

And so far as the young men are 
concerned—few vices are noble de
grading to their manhood tdhfw the 
habit of drink. Every young man 
worthy of the name naturally looks 
to the future for an upright and man
ly career. If such be the hopes of 
any young man, the first steps for 
him to take in order to realize a 
bright career will be to avoid strong

drink- Any fairly intelligent young 
man who keeps from drink and is 
honest and upright and faithful may 
secure in little time respectable and 
lucrative positions.—Paulist Calen
dar.

Irish Diploma Given Chicago Children.

Something unique in educational 
work was brought to public atten
tion when seven hundred pupils in 
sixteen Chicago parochial schools 
where study of Irish history is taught 
were presented with Irish diplomas 
at St. Bridget’s Hall. The diplomas 
were given by the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, and the Woman’s Auxili
ary of the Order and were presented 
to the piijvils on graduation from the 
eighth grade. Rev. Michael O’Sulli
van, of St. Bridget’s Church, deliver
ed a short address. There also were 
selections by the Irish Choral So
ciety.

Rates: City, U. 8. and Foreign $1.60. 
Newfoundland and Canada, $1.00.

F1LI. OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please sena me "The True Witness" for................months

from...............................................190 ...for which 1 enclose $............

Name of Subscriber.................................................................... ......

P. 0. Address....................................................................................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here

ACCOUNTED FOR.

Mrs. J’s patience was much tried 
by a servant, who had a habit of 
standing around with her mouth open 
One day as the maid waited upon 
the table her mouth was open, aa 
usual, and her mistress said:

"Mary, your mouth is open."
"Yassum," replied Mary; ‘T open

ed it."

AT NIGHT.

Often at night my little daughter 
stirs,

And cries, perhaps, at some rude 
dream of ill.

But when she feels her father’s hand 
• on here

She sinks again to slumber sweet 
and still.

Often at night I, too, from dreaming 
start,

Shaken by fears, alas, that are not 
dreams,

But when Thou lay’st Thy hand upon 
my heart,

0 Christ, the Comforter, how sweet, 
it seems!

'—Denis A. McCarthy.

Everybody’s Magazine.
The highest grade magazine, most instructive, fearless and most 
interesting published. Canadian Subscribers, $1.80 post paid per 
annum. Samples copii -• * *s copies, is’cents each. None free

^Ererybody’s Magazine " and “.Tie Tne lllnesi " lar.
City,[New Subscribers $3.25. Canada, New Subscribers $2.50.

sit*— Payable in advance. Subscribe Now.
Add rest !T Circulation Department 1 HBiTRUB*W1TNE8S, Montreal.

O.O.QAO.OAO.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.OOQOOOQOQQOQ OO OOOOoOO OjD O 00.0.0.0Jr
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m B«U

„ < solicit the btarfne— of Üimcfacttïma
Engineers and others who realize the advisable 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chart m 
moderate. Our fuvanior’s Adviser sent upon 
-eqnest. Marion SMarion, New York Life Bld» 
Montreal : and Washington, D.C. U S.A
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